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Decision No. 

BEFOPJ.:: THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COI~,!ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALI...'r.'GmJIA. 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of all common carrie:'s, highway ) . 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of general ) 
commodities (commodities for which ) 
rates are provided in Minimum Rate ) 
Tariff No.2) • ) 

Case No. 54;2 
Petitions for Modification 
Nos. 36, 39, 42, 62 and 74 

( Appearance s are lis ted in Appendix If A Tf) 

The California Trucl{ing Associations, Inc., on June 14, 

1955, filed Petition No. 62 seeking, in addition to an interim 

increase in the rates and charges in Y~nimum Rate Tariff No.2, a 

reappraisal by the Commission of the rates, rules and regulations 

contained in said tariff and an order from the ~ommission modifying 

the rates, charges and rules to the extent necessary to reflect the 

current costs of transportation operatio~s and the prevailing 

practices of the highway carrier industry. 

The major railroads operating in this State, on April 17, 

1956, filed Petition No. 74 seeking authority from the Commission 

to adjust class rates and certain commodity rates to the same level 

as may be established by the Commission as min~ rates for highway 

carriers in Petition No. 62. 

A number of interi6 orders have been issued by the Commis

sion in Petitions Nos. 62 ~~d 74, the most recent one being Decision 
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No. 5517S dated Juno 25, 1957.l As ~ result of these interim 

orders, surcharges of between 7 and 15 percent are applicable to the 

charges at rates named in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2;and cammon car

riers) including railroads, have been authorized to increase their 

rates on comparable traffic to the level of the r~tes, including the 

surcharges, prescribed in the minimum rate tariff. The surcharges 

and the authorities are SCheduled to expire August 31, 1957, unless 

sooner modified or canceled. 

Petition No. 36 of Carden City Transportation Co., Petition 

No. 39 of R. Cali & Bro. et al., and Petition No. 42 of the 

California ~~U£acturers Association seek modifications of the pro

visions of Minimum kate Tariff No. 2 regarding the transportation 

of property on pallets. On August 21, 1956, by Decision No. 53605 

in these proceedings the Commission amended Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 

so as to provide an allowance of 1-3/4 cents per 100 pounds from the 

otherwise applicable minimum rate when palletized shipments are 

loaded by the conSignor with powered lift truck equipment and a like 

deduction when such shipments are unloaded by the consignee by 

similar means. On petitions from a number of parties of record, the 

Commission ordered rehearing in these matters and suspended the 

deductions prescribed in DeCision No. 53605. 2 On motion at the 

1 Decisions issued in these proceedings are: 
Decision No. 516$$ in Pet. 62 dated July 1$, 1955 
Decision No. 51735 in Pet. 62 dated July 26, 1955 
Decision No. 52971 in Pets. 62 and 74 dated April 24, 1956 
Decision No. 53052 in Pets. 62 and 74 dated May 9, 1956 
Decision No. 53782 in Pet. 62 dated September 18, 1956 
Decision No. 54636 in Pets. 62 and 74 dated March 12, 1957 
Decision No. 54$02 in Pets. 62 and 74 dated April 9, 1957 
Decision No. 53513 in Pet. 74 dated July 31, 1956 
Decision No. 53$98 in Pet. 74 dated October 16, 1956 
Decision No. 55175 in P~ts. 62 and 74 dated June 25, 1957 

2 Order Granting Rehearing dated October 1, 1956, and Decision 
No. 53742 dated September 11, 1956, ordering suspension of the 
rates promulgated by Decision No. 53605. 
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rehea.ring, the Commis~ion ordered the p:'oceeding:s in Pe'ti'tions 

Nos. 36, 39 and 42 be consolidated with Petitions Nos. 62 and 74. 

Forty-eight days or hearing starting July 6, 1955, and two 

d~ys o£ oral argument were held in Pet;tion No. 62 at San francisco 

and Los Angeles before ~ommissioncr Matthew J. Dooley and Examiner 

Jack E. Thompson. Petition No. 74 was consolidated with Petition 

No. 62 on April 1$, 1956. Prior to their consolidatioll with Peti

tions Nos. 62 and 74 on Ja~uary 7, 1957, eight days of hearing had 

already been held in Petitions Nos. 36, 39 ~~d 42. Oral argument in 

the proceedings was concluded April 26, 1957. The matters are ready 

for decision. 

One hundred fifty-five exhibits were offered in Petition 

No. 62, four additional exhibits in Petition No. 74 a~d 20 additional 

exhibits in Petitions Nos. 36, 39 and 42. The principal issues in 

the consolidated proceedings were pin-pcinted in the oral ar~unents 

and concern the level of the class rates and minimum charses, the 

level of the commodity rates,whether split pickup and delivery 

charges should be increased, whether there should be an allO'.'Tance or 

deduction in rates when consignor loads or ~onsignee unloads ship

ments by power loadir~ device, whether under the alternative appli

cation of common carrier rate provisions in the tariff there should 

be an arbitrary of one cent per 100 po~~ds when the service provided 

by the highway carrier is different from that offered under the 

common carrier rate, whether truckload minimum weights should be 

est~blished for shipments loaded to full visible capacity of vehicu

lar equipment, and whether common carriers by railroad should be 

au~horized to increase certain of their carload co=modity rates that 

presently are not subject to the minimum rates_ 

The record is voluminous. ?t'le California Trucking 

Associations, Inc., and the Commission's staff Offered comprehensive 
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studies and analyses of the estimatea co~t of transporting commodi-

ties moving under class rates by highway carriers in this State and, 

with those cost studies as a basis, proposed modifications of the 

minimum rates, rules and ~egulations. The petitioners in Petition 

No. 74 offered analyses of the out-or-pocket cost of transporting 

less-than-carload shipments between points in California by railroad. 

Shippers offered evidence respecting the impact of the proposed rates 

upon their bUSinesses, sales and distribution. Several shippers 

presented analyses of the cost ~o them of tr~~sporting their property 

under proprietary operations. The p~rticipation by shippers in these 

proceedings has been one of the greatest in the history of minimum 

rate proceedings before the Commission. Because of the size of the 

record, a detailed summary of the evidence is not practical. The 

Commission has weighed all of the evidence and has given full c.on

sideration to all of the arguments and contentions of the parties. 

During the course of "the proceedings motions were made, 

the gr~~ting of which would ~esult in dismissal of one or more of the 

petitions or a denial of the petitions on procedural grounds. The 

California l~ufacturers Association moved that Petition No. 74 be 

dismissed on the ground that a sho .... ring, as contemplated under 

Section 454 of the Public Utilities Code, had not been made which 

would support a finding by the Commission that the sought increases 

in rates are justified. The presiding officer referred to the 

Commission all motions which would involve a final determination of 

the proceodings. All such motions will be denied. The ar~ents and 

contentions of the parties with respect to the n:.otions have been 

given full consideration by the~ Commission in evaluating the 

evidence. 
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Cost Estimates and Class Rate Proposals 

There are substantial differencos in the cost estimates 

submitted by the Calitornia Trucking Associations, Inc. on the one 

h~d and by the Commission star! on the other. The Associ~tion 

estimates are generally the higher, largely because its witn~8s gave 

relatively greater weight to the hi;her unit costs incurred 1n serv

ing the sparsely settled areae. The Commission engineers based the1r 

statewide esttmntes pr1marily upon the cost ot serving the numerous 

larger co!'l'lI1ll.ln1 ties 'between which the preponderance of the general-

commodity traffic is shipped. 

Similarly, the class rate scales proposed by California 

Trucking Associations, Inc. are higher, with tew exceptions, than 

those recommended by the CommiSSion start witness. The rates 

proposed by the Association would exceed the present minimum rate~ 1n 

almost every inst~~ce. Xhose recommended by the CommiSSion rate 

expert would result in various increases in and reductions from the 

present min1mwn rates. His suggested rate scales follow the staft 

cost estimates in a general way. Allot the rate proposals, as well 

as the cost est1tr.ates, were explained and developed fully ·ch.!'ough the 

te:timony of the several witnesses. 

While a number of shippers supported the recommendations of 

the Commission rate witness, many of them, particularly those whose 

traffic consists predominantly ot small shipments or who tender the 

short-haul traffiC, contend that the suggested rates exceed what the 

traffic will bear. Numerous ex.~ib1ts were presented designed to show 

the 1mpact of the suggested l"ates upon the traffic ot: these sh1ppe,rs. 

According to 30mo ot the shi?per exhibits, the increases 10 ~tes 

suggested by the rate expert exceed the gross profit that could b~ 

realized trom the sale of the goods. Shippers testified that they 

would be forced to change thoir distribution practices and shipp1ng 
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mothodc 1n ordor to compete 1n th~ markets it tho suggested in

creases in the rates on small shipmonts or on short-haul trattic 

were adopted. Such changes contemplated by the shippers , if carried 

into effect, would tend to dimin1sh the volume of this traffic 

available to the tor-hire carr1ers o Th~se shippers urged thAt, tor 

rate purposes, tho cost~ as est1mated by the Commission ~ng~eers 

tor the shorter hauls and the lighter shipments be distributed 1n 

part over the other distances and weight brackets 1n order to avoid 

any sharp increases in the rates on their traffic. 

M1n~ Charges on Small Shipmonts 

Tho California Trucking Assoc1ations, Inc., urged that 

min~ per-sh1pment charges be established ror ~h1pments weighing up 

to 300 pounds rather than to only 100 pounds as now provided in the 

tariff. The traffic manager of California Hardware Co. asked that 

the present form or min~ charges be retained, and that the 

progression or the charges be uniform and be correlated to the costs 

as estimated by the Co~ssion st~rr. 

Commodity Rates 

The California Trucking Associations, Inc., pro?osed that 

commodity rates based on minimum we1ghts or less than 20,000 pounds 

Ba ~~~l~d, ~nJ ~ha~ m1n~ weights be inero4sod to 40,000 pound~ 
~n tne ca~e or t~ckload eammod1ty rates. It wa~ alao proposed that 

rate expert stated that st~d1es or the commodity rat~s are pro~4~ntly 

being made by the CoMmiss1on's staff. It was his opinion that, 

pending completion or the 3tudies and oonsideration ot them by the 

Commission) the present surcharge~ of 10 percent should be incor

porated 1nto the less-tnan-truckload commodity rates and that the 

truckload commodity rates, w1thout the surcharges~ should be oon

tinued in the tariff. Ho st8teo that h13 op~1on wa~ based 1n part 
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upon the enginoers! estimates or tne cost or transporting class rated 

trartic. 

Tariff Rules and Accessorial Charges 

The Cal1fornia Trucking Associations, Inc., asked that the 

split pickup and split delivery charges be increased. The trafric 

manager or Sherwin Williams Co. requested that the rules respecting 

the issuance of a manitest by the shipper 1n connection w1th sp11t 

pickup shipments be modified to per.mit the shipper to place thereon 

the "approximate we1ght" or the component parts rather than the actual 

we1ght. 

The Association proposed also, 1n connection with the 

alternative application of common carr1er rates, that an addit10nal 

charge or one cent per 100 pounds be provided tor each instance or 

truck loading or truck unloading when such service is not 1ncluded 

in the application of the common carrier rate, and when such service 

is not performed by the shipper or receivor. 

The California Trucking ASSOCiations, Inc., sugge~t~d also 

the establishment of a min~ we1ght rule applicable to class rated 

shipments when vehicles are loaded to full visible loading capaCity. 

The rule and the charges proposed therein are d1rected toward light 

and bulky traffic. The proponent cllaracterized its proposal as 

be1ng intended to accomplish for tl~.ck1ng operations the same result 

as does Rule 34 or the Western Classif1cat1on for the rail lines~ 

which rule provides varying m1nimum weights tor cars or different 

capaCities. 

A number of other proposals respecting the level of charges 

tor accessorial services and clarifications or present tariff pro

Visions were orrered by the partie~. The evidence has been carefully 

considered in connection with all or the proposals. 
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Railroad Rates not Subject 
to Existing M1n~ Rate Orders 

The rail lines by Pet1~1on No. 74 request authority to 

increase their class rates and certain commodity rates wh1cn have 

been matntained at the same level as the corresponding rates 1n Mini

mum Rate Tariff No.2. Evidence in support of the petition was pre

sented through test1mony ot employees of the Souther.n Paci~ic Company. 

This ra.11road transports more intrasta.te traffic in California than 

any ot the other rail lines. Exhibits were offered for the purpose 

of showing that the present rates on less-thAn-carload traffic do not 

return the cost of providing the service. ~vith respect to certain 

class rates and certain commodity rates whiCh, although heretofore 

not subject to the m1n~ rate orders or the Co~ssion, histor1ca~ 

have been maintained at the lovel of rates on corresponding trat~ic 

set forth in M1n~ Rate Tariff No. 2, the railroads contend the 

rates must be maintained at the min~ rate levels. They rely on 

the following grounds: (1) over the years, the ra1lroads have not 

increa~ed suCh rates to tho full extent found justified by the Com

mission in general rate increase proceedings because ot the necess1ty 

ot maintaining the rates at levels which would be competit1ve with 

the rates of h1gnway carr1ers; (2) it tho tull amounts of the in

creases authorized by the Commission had been applied to the rates, 

they would exceed the rate~ heretn sougnt; (3) with respect to these 

rates, the only times the ra,ilroads can apply an increase and remain 

competitive are when the mtnimum rates ror h1gnway carriers are 

increased; and (4) the ra1lroads are comply~ with a,dmonis~nts 

that the Co~ssion expects the railroads to review and analyze the1r 

rate structures carefully and make every errort to remove maladjust

ments which have resulted floom rate reductions to ::meet highway com-
'. 3 

Petition. 
3 
Deci~1on No. 31606, 41 C.R.C. 671, 716 (1939) and Decis10n No. $4215. 
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The California Trucking AS30ciations# Inc., supported the 

petition of the railroads. It was argued that the increases in rates 

in issue in Petition No. 74 are a necessary part ot an e~tect1ve 

adjustment in Min1mum Rate Tariff No. 2 by reason of the alternative 

application of common carrier rate provisions of that tariff. 

Argument~ opposing the 1nc~eases sought by the railroads 

were presented by a number ot shippers. As grounds tor d~n1al of the 

petition 1t was contended~ among othe:r' things, that eV1dence consist

ing ot revenue and expense ~tud1es or analyses ot the costs of trans

porting the commoditiea involved was not presented. It was argued 

that such ev1dence is 1nd1spensible to a showing by petitioners and a 

find1ng by the CommiSSion that the sought increases in rates are 

justif1ed. 

DISCUSSION AND CQ..NCLUSIONS 

Class Rat~n 

By Petit~on tor Modit1co.tion No~'62 her~1n~ AS am~ded, 

Ca11forn1a?~~ek1~g·Asso6iation~,.Inc.,re~ested a gonerBl reVision 

md ndjustment ot the rates a."'l.d ch3.rges as well a.s emergency inter1m 

incroases pendiIJg the completion of e,omprehensive studies. The in

ter1m increases, as a.toros~d, were establish~d in the torm ot our

chargeo. The comprehensive studie3 have been completed insotar as 

class-rated tra.ffic is conce~od. The order which tollows will 

conat1tute a genoral revision' and adjustment ot the rntos and charges 
I 

as was requested by the Assoc1a.tion" 

The latest comprehensive genera1rev1s1on and adjustment o~ 

the rates and charges contained in M1n1ro.um Rate Tarif~ No.2 was 

accomplished in 1953.4 Subsequent rov1sions 1n the tariff, made 

generally to meet increases in wages or other expense items, were 

ea":a.blished under cir cumsta.I'lces which would not permit of the de-
o 

tailed eost and rate sns.1yses necessary to a general revis10n or the 

4 
The changes became effective March 1, 1953, ~ursuant to Dec1sion No. 
48189, dated January 19, 1953, 1n Case No. 4608 (52 Cal.P.U.C. 385). 
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m1n1mum rates. Inter~ ra.te adjustments under such circumstances 
1n$v1ta'bly mt.UJt ereat~ 30me c11sturoances and d.1"tort1oz:t3 w;tthin and 

between the rate scales. It is ~ ~po3e of a comprehena1ve r~v1s1on 

ouch. as the present one to correct maladjustments and to bring the 

rates into proper rolat1on~h1ps 1n the light or current operating and 

economic cond1 tion:J .. 

A general revis10n and adjustment of the class rates necos

sarily will result 1n numerous rate changes. In relation to the cur

rent 1nter~ rates, there will be some 1ncreases and so~ reductions. 

The Commission has had the benefit here~ of comprehensive cost 

stUdies and ra.te propo::nl.s f::o'om. Clll11"ornia Trucking ASSQc18.t1ons" Inc. 

end from engineers nnd rato experts of its O'Wl'l transportation stat"~. 

The :::ubstan tial participa.tic~n in the proeeeding 'by numerous sh1pper3 

and their representatives has contributed materially to the develop

ment of a tull reeord. 

The revised class rates here1natter prescriboddo not follow 

precisely a~y of the disparate recommendat1ons, nor do they r~presont 

a compromise or the several recommendations. Tho Co~ss1on has been 

guidod by each or the cost estimatos and rate proposals, as well as by 

the chipper testimony concerning the transportation requirements of 

California industries. Tho m1n~ rates heroinafter prescr1bed are 

the lowest or the lawful rates for any or the types or elasses ot 

earr1el:'S involved herein. 

Exeept as hereinafter specifically provided, all of the 

intorim :::urchs.rgos now npplicable to M1n1mu.m Rate Tarifr No. 2 will 

be cancelled concurrently with the establishmont or the rev1a~d class 

rates. The evidence shows that the class rate disparities between 

ZAn ~Qne1sco Bay Counties Territory on the one hand and the remA1~der 

of the State on the other band aro no longer required or justified. 
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Commodity Rates 

The commodity rates contained in Section No. 3 of Ydnimum 

Rate Tariff No. 2 will be continued in effect Without change, as 

will the interim surcharge ~pplicable thereto, pending completion 

or the s~udies now being made by the Commission staff. Upon receipt 

of these studies and such other evidence as then cay be offered, 

d.eteroination will be made to what extent, if at all, the V':::.rious 

commodity rates should be adjusted. The present record affords no 

sufficient basis for any revision of these rates. 

Split Pickup and Split Delivery 

As was pointed out in Decision No. 50297 in these proceed-

ings,S complex conSiderations are involved in the establishment of 

just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory rules and charges to be appli

cable to split pickup shipments and split delivery shipments.. \lThile 

a number of expenses incurred by highway carriers have increased 

substantially since the last adjustment of those charges, the engi

neers' cost analyses indicate that, to some extent, the increased 

expenses have been offset by improvements in the performance or 

transportation operations. Whether the charges should be increased 

and if so by what amount, cannot be determined on this record. 

Other than a minor change suggested by the staff rate expe~c to 

clarify the present rule, the rules and charges applicable to split 

pickup and split delivery shipments will not be disturbed at this 

time. 

5 
Decision No. 50297 dated July 20, 1954, in Case No. 5432 (Petition 
No. 17). 
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Alternative Application of 
Common Carrier Rates 

As hereinbefore stated) the California Trucking Associa

tions, Inc. 7 proposed that an additional charge of one cent per 

100 pounds be established for the service of loading or unloading of 

a carrier's equipment when that carrier uses an alternative rate 

which does not contemplate loading or u.~oading service. The 

suggested charge would have principal application when rail carload 

commodity rates are used by high\>lay carriers under alternative 

provisions established in Y~nimum Rate Tariff No. 2 pursuant to 

Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Code.6 The carload rail rates, 

With negligible exceptions, do not include the service of loading or 

unloading the rail cars. 

This matter was before the :::o:::::lission at the time the 

minimum rate tariff here involved was under development. In Deci

sion No. 31606, dated December 2?, 1935, the Commission concluded 

that th~ free loading and unloading of highway vehicles was an 

offset to some extent, among other factors, for the 4S hours free 

time al3.owed by the railroads for the loading or unloa.ding of rail 

cars.? Accordingly, Item No. 240 series of the minimum rate tariff 

provides, '''ith certain exceptions, that highway carriers using 

railroad rates need not assess any additional charge for the 

accessorial service of loading or ~~oading the shipment. 

6 Section 3663. ftIn the event the Commission establishes minimum 
rates for transportation service by highway per.mit carriers, the 
rates shall not exceed the current rates of common carriers by 
land subject to Part 1 of DeCision 1 for the tr~~sportation of 
the same kind of property between the same points. Tf 

7 41 C.R_C. 671 (1939) at pages 712, 713. 
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The evidence in the instant record is convincing that, 

under present-day conditions, accessorial charges should be estab

lished for the loading and unloading services essentially as pro

posed by the California Trucking Associations, Inc. The recore 

shows that the loading and ~~loading of the vehicles is a service 

of substantial cost to the carrier and substantial value to the 

shipper and consignee. The mini~uc rates specifically established 

for the highway carriers include the service of loading and un

loading the vehicles. ~I;hen highway carriers elect for competitive 

reasons to observe railroad rates which do not ccver such service, 

it is appropriate that reasonable charges be made therefor. Such 

charges will be provided hereinafter. 

Varying l-!inimum 'tAr eights 

The proposal of the California Trucking Associations, Inc.) 

that class-rated shipments loaded to the full visible capacity of 

the vehicle be subject to special minimum weights is not suitable 

for adoption. The evidence shows that the suggested rule is so 

loosely constructed that avoidlnce of the rule by legal means could 

be a simple process. Under such circumstances the rule \1111 not be 

~rescribed. 

ather T~riff Rules and Accessorial Charges 

The COmmission rate witness recommended certain rate 
e~ductions for Shipments loaded or unloaded with 5pecifiod powe~ 

equipment by the shipper or receiver. Similar d~d'Uet:i.ons w~".1,~,_hA.."'& 

·oee.."l established by Decision No. 53605) which was suspended upon the 

oasis of petitions for rehearing alleging that an unwarranted 

lowering of the minimum rate level would result.a The objections 

a See Decision No. 53605, in Case No. 5432, issued August 2l,.1?56 
(55 Cal. P.U.C. 153). The ~rovisions were suspended by Dec~s~on 
No. 53742 dated September li, 1956 .(55 Cal. P.U.C. 195). 
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which were thus raised to the earlier prescription would not be 

applicable in the present circumstances wherein a general. revision 

of the tariff is involved. In the absence of appropriate deductions, 

somewhat lower rates necessarily would be established. Such an 

alternative, however, would result in insufficient rates for the 

normal conditions under which the carriers perfor.m much of the 

loading and unloading of their vehicles. The deduction rule 

recommended by the rate witness will be adopted, wi -:.h some modifica

tions for further clarification. 

Other recommendations of the several parties'concerning 

revisions and clarifications of the tariff rules and rel~ted provi

sions have been considered, and will be adopted to the extent 

hereinafter provided. 

Railroad Rates not Subject 
to Existing ~linimum ~tes 

The'evidence offered in support of and in opposition to 

the increases in certain rail rates as sought in Petition No. 74 in 

this proc.eeding has been carefully considered, together with the 

related argumer.lts and other representations. Upon consideration 

thereof, the Commission concludes and finds that the sought rates arc 

not greater than maximum rates, and that the increases which would 

result from their establishment are justified. 

By the petitions, common carriers request authority to 

increase rates and charges for the tr~~s?ortation of commoditi~s for 

which minimUm rates for highway carriers have not been established 

by the Commission. Common carriers maintaining class rates on com

mOdities for which commodity rates are established in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No. 2 seek authority to increase such rates to the same 

extent as may be authorized in connection with e:l.ass rates. Common 

carriers which do not maintain in their tariffs all of the rate 
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seales provided in the minimum rate tariff seek authority to increase 

the rates they do publi~h to the level or the rates set forth in 

corresponding rate scales in the minimum rate tariff. The increases 

in rates sought are reasonable and justi~ied to the extent herein

after authorized. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances 

of record, the Commission is of the opinion and finds that: 

1. With respect to the commodity rates set forth in 

Section 3 of Minimum Rd..te Tariff No.2, and with respect to the 

corresponding rates of common carriers, pending further determina

tion by the Commission, the statewide surcharges established by 

Decision No. 52971, as amended, and as provided for in the order 

whiCh follows, are justified and are necessary for the mainten~~ce 

of adequate and dependable transportation service in this State. 

2. The minimum rates and charges which ,.nll be established 

in the order which follows will be just, reasonable and nondis

criminatory minimum rates for the transportation of property, and 

are the lowest of the lawful rates for a~y of the types or classes 

of carriers involved. 

3. The modifications in the rules and regulations 

set forth in the order which follows are necessary to the applica

tion and enforcement of the minimum rates. 

4. Increases in the rates of common carriers are 

justified to the extent authorized in the~order which follows. 

5. Common carriers pr.esently having authority from 

the Commission to publish and maintain rates which are greater for 

a shorter distance than for a longer distance over thereame line 

or route und in the same direction in order to maintain rates 

competitive \nth the establiShed minimum rates should, for that 

purpose and to the same extent, continue to be relieved from the 

prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21, of the Constitution of 
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the State of California and Section 460 of the Public Ut1lit1es 

Code. 

6. In ~ll other respects the proposed modifications 

1n the minimum rates, rules and regulations and the incre~ses in 

rates sought by common carriers have not been shown to be just, 

reasonable, nondiscriminatory or justified. 

ORO t R - -- --

Based on the evidence of record ~nd on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 (Appendix TTD" 

to Decision No. 31606, as amended) be ~nd it is further amended by 

incorporating therein, to become effective September 1, 1957 

the supplement and the revised p.-'lges .'!\.t,~f.l ched hereto and listed 

in Appendix "B" \llso a.ttached hereto, which supplement, pages 

and appendix by this reference are made a p~rt hereof. 

2. That common carriers subject to the Public Utilities 

Code, including common ca.rriers by railroad ~.,i th respect to their 

less-than-car1oad rates and charges, subject to said Decision No. 

31606, as ~~ended, be and they are hereby authorized and directed 

to establish in their tariffs the increases necessary to conrorm 

w~th the further adjustment herein of that decision. 

3. That comoon carriers, except common carriers by rail-

road, be and they are hereby authorized to establish in their 

tariffs increases in class rates and charges maintained for the 

transportation: (a) for which minimum commodity rates have been 

established) (b) for which minim~~ rate$ h~ve not been cst~bli~hed 

for highway carriers, and (c) betw'een points for ~'lhich no minimum 

rates have been ·established for highway ca~riers; but that such 

increases shall be no grelter in volume or effect than the corre

sponding cl~$s rat~ increases established herein. 
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4. That said common carriers, exce~t common carriers by 

railroad, ~hich do not maintQ1n in their tar1~r$ all o~ the rate 

scales provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 be and they are 

author1zed to establish the increases 1n the rate scales they do 

publish to the same extent as the increases in corresponding rate 

scales in Minimum Rate Tariff NO.2. 

5. That common carriers which maintain in their tariffs 

rul~s and regulations more restrictive than those contained in 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 may continue to maintain suCh rules 

and apply the increases in rates and charges authorized here!n. 

6. That common carriers which maintain in their tariffs 

r~tes based on multiples or percent~ges of other rates on rate 

levels higher than the applie~ble minimum rates be and they are 

authorized to incre~se sa1d rates by. the same amount of the 

increase prescribed herein in connection With the app11cable 

m1n1mum rates. 

7. That common carriers, except common c~rr1ers by rcil

road, wh1ch ma1nt~1n 10 their tariffs minimum charges on levels 

higher than the minimum charges prescribed in Minimum Rate Tari!! 

No. 2 be and they are ~uthorized to increase said minimum charges, 

but such increases shall be no greater in volume or effect than 

the corresponding incre~ses in minimum charges established herein 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 

8. That highway common carriers and express corporo.tions, 

subject to DeciSion No. 31606, which maintain in their t~r1rrs rates 

for the transportation o! commodities under re!rigeration differen

ti~lly higher than the m1nimum rates for such transportation be 

and they are authorizod to est~b11sh the increases required to 

ma1nto.in the differential in rates under these circumstances. 

9. TI1at common carriers by railroad, in addition to the 

authorization granted above, be and they are ~uthorized to est~b-

11sh in the following tariff items increases necessary to mO.inta1n 
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c. 5432 (Pets. 36, et al.)~HH 

rates no greater in volume or effect than the minimum rates, rules 

and regulations established herein. 

(a) The rates, charges, provlsions and r~gu1ations 

in Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Tariff No. 255-F) 

J. P. Ha~les, Agent. 

(b) The rates, charges, provisions and regulations 

in PacifiC Southcoast Freight Bureau Tariff No. 294, 

J. P. Haynes, Agent, in the following particulars: 

(1) Item 180 paragraph (b). 
(2) Items 210, 270, 710, 730, 740 and 760. 
(3) All class rates in Section 1 of said 

tariff. 
(4) Items Nos. 1700 to 1723, inclusive; 

1725; 1730 to 1834, inolusive; 
1840; 1850; 1860; 1870 to 1900, 
inclusive; 1920 to 1955, inclusive; 
1970, except the rate of 61-1/2 
cents; 19S0; 1990; 2010; 2030 to 
2055, inclusive; 2060, except the 
rate of 48-1/2 cents; 2070 to 2090, 
inclusive; 2095; 2100; 2110; 2120; 
2130 and 2140. 

(c) Carload commodity rates contained in Items 310, 

320 and 330 of Pacific Southcoast Freight Tariff Bureau 

Tariff No. 263-A, J. P. Haynes, Agent, for the trans

portation of BoraCic Acid ~~d Borax, in packages, mini

mum weight 30,000 pounds from West End and Trona to: 

Group 1 points (San Franci~co Area), San Jose, Maybury, 

Stockton, Sacramento, Santa Clara and Luther. 

(d) Carload commodity rates contained in Pacific 

Southcoast Freight Bureau Tariff No. 300, J. P. Haynes, 

Agent, which are flagged with a fTZ" reference in the 

follOwing items: 
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c. ·5432 {Pet. 36, et al.)-~.~ 

(l) 

(2) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Sugar, Items 945 to 975 and 4160 
to 422;, inclusive. 

Boracic acid and borax, Items 
1645 to 1660, inclusive, except 
only the rate or 42 cents in 
Items 1655 and 1660. 

Butter, cheese and margarine, 
Items 3125 to 3146, inclusive. 

Infusorial earth, Item 3200. 
C~ed goods, Items 3455 to 3~5, 

inclusive; 3525 to 3550, inclusive; 
3580 to 3655 inclusive; 3685 to 
3715~ inclusive; 3760i 3765; 378, 
to 3b15, inclusive; 3~,5 to 3885, 
inclusive. 

Beverages, Items 5100 and 5116, 
inclusive; 5135 to 5142, inc~usive. 

Lard! lard substitute and veget~ble 
oi shortenL~g, Items 6120 to 
6140, inclusive. 

vlashing Compounds, soap, and related 
articles, Items 6675 to 6691, 
inclusive. 

10. That common carriers, in establishing and maint~1n1ng 

the rates and charges authorized here1..~above, be and they are 

outhorized to depart from the provisions of i~rticle XII, Section 21, 

of the Constitution of the State of California, and Section 460 of 

the Public Utilities Code, to the extent necessary to adjust long

~d-short-haul departures now maintained under outstanding authoriza

tions; that such outstanding authorizations be and they are modified 

only to the extent necessary to comply With this order; and that 

common carriers in publishing rates under the authority conferred in 

this oro.er:tng paragraph shall make reference in their schedules to the 

prior orders authorizing the long-and short-haul departures and to 

this order. 

11. That common carriers be and. they are author1zed to 

depart from the provisions of Tariff Circular No. 2 and Gener31 

Order No. 80 of the Commission to the extent necessary to publish 

the tariff ehanges author1zed by this order. 
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12. That tariff pub11cations required or authorized to 

be IIl8.de by common carriers as a result of the order herein 'f:rlAy 'be 

made effective on or after the et~ective date hereof on not less than 

five days! notice to the Commission and to the public, and that such 

requ.i~d tari!! publication shall 'be made effective not later than 

.~ll \~~~ 
13. That except as otherwise provided herein, Petitions 

tor Mod1fication Nos. 36, 39, 42, 62 and 74 bo and they are den1ed. 

14. All pending mot1ons for d1smissal of one or ~ore of 

the petitions here1n 1nvolved or ror tho denial or said petitions 

on procedural grounds are hereby denied. 

after 

day or 

The effective date or this order 'shall be twenty days 

Californ1a, this 
~ 9 '. 

Commissioners I 

-o;;:~~..: ... lli-tel'ieU - .... ~ -
CO::::liDS! onor .• _AJO'_I&A::';";.~-.--.--. ",e ... ':lg 

ue~ess~ril~ ~~se~t. did not ~~rt1c1pata 
1~ the ~1o~osit10~ of this ~roc~oding. 



APPENDIX "A" OF DECISION NO. 5 ,... t'.> "'", 'J. ,. 01., 11 , '- ';/',,1 

Appearances 

(Addition~l appearances at hoarings subsequent to those 
listed in Decisions Nos. ,0595, 51688 and 5360;) 

Respondents: 
Harold M. Brake for Brake Del:Lvery Service and Meier Transfer 

Service. 
Raymond M. Brown for Brown Drayage, Inc. 
V. A. Blackburn for Scholdach and Blackburn Truck Line. 
Daniel Baker and !I~rvin Handler for Lodi Truck Service. 
Cecil C. Clark for Intercity Truck and Delivery Service. 
l!Jm. J. Davis for California Motor Express, Ltd. and 

California Motor Transport Company, Ltd. 
Louis A. Dore, Jr., for Blankenship Motors, Inc. 
Dell ~1. Ehrlard for Jos,. D. Sheedy Drayage. 
Marvin D. Gilardy for Interlines Motor Express. 
R. A. Geisness for Paxton Truck Lines, Inc., and Paxton Truck 

Company. 
Hyland Hinman for Haslett \'Jarehouse Company. 
Joseph R. Hillin for Consolidated Freightways, Inc. 
Don Haslett for Haslett Warehouse Company. 
A. E. Houck for Arrow Pacific Drayage. 
Willard S. Johnson for J. Christenson Co. and Ted Peters 

Trucking Co. 
Wm. J. Keane for United Tra~sfer Co. 
Grove G. Lautzenhiser f(,r Alco Tral'lSportation Co .. 
Tom Meyer for Morris Draying Co. 
Frank A. Paras for Sterling Transit Co., Inc. 
B. \\]. Porter for Higginr$ Trucks, Inc. 
Ray M. Quesava for W'estern Transport Service. 
John A. Pifer for Peninsula Motor Express. 
Neil J. Riordan for DiSalvo Trucking. 
Lloyd Rasmussen for Trans Bay I-!otor Express. 
John M. Ross for Constructors Transportation Co. 
G. W. Stadler for Torrance Van &. Storage. 
H. S. Scott for Sterling Transit Co., Inc. 
Ray L. Smith for Airway Trucking Co. 
w. F. Smith for Schnitzer Trucking Co. 
B. Talsky for Reliable Delivery Service. 
Howard C. Vose for Fortier Transportation Co., Inc. 
Philip A. Winter for Deli very Service Company. 
Donald M. (,1oodley for Johnson Truck Lines. 

Interested Parties; 
Harriet H. Adams for MaeyTs of California. 
F. H. Binney, Stockwell &. Binney, Inc. 
B. F. Bolling - Pioneer Division - The Flintkote Caopany. 
Bert Buzzini and Joseph Joynt for California Farm Bureau 

Federation. 
L. E. Binsacca for M.J.B. Co. 
C. R. Baker for Ur~on Oil Company of California. 

W. Y. Bell for Richfield Oil Corp. 
Carl F. Breidenstein for Canner's League or California. 
Stanley T. R. Bush for Port or Sa.~ Francisco. 
Keith M. Brown rorW. P. Fuller &. Co. 
Jqhn W. Bruner for Skaggs-Stone, Inc. 
Royston E. Campbell for Freight Traffic Service. 
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w. P. Coogan for Convair Division of General Dj~amics Corporation. 
W. R. Czaban for Purex Corporation, Ltd. 
Warren Carroll for Ducommun Metals & Supply Co. 
Harold D. Crider for American Wholesale Hardware Co. 
Earl L. Cranston for Los Ar~eles Soap Co. 
Jack Clodfe1der for McCormick & Company, and Schilling Division. 
J. M. Connors a~d E. C. Hurley for Tide Water Associated Oil Co. 
R. O. Cowling for Retail Division, Fontana Chamber of Commerce; 

Pryne & Co.; D:::,ape~J Hardware Mf~. Co.; Webb Products Co.; 
Orange Belt Emporiu:n; Bowes ?aci:ic Corp.; California Electric 
Power Co.; Stockwell & Binney; Food Machinery ~ Chemical Corp.; 
Electroweld Steel Corp.; Bestile Mfg. Co.; Mineral Wool . 
Insulations; California Industrial Realty Corp.; Cal-Dak Co., 
Inc.; The Harris Company; Richmond Paper Co. 

Anthony v. Dar~a for Furniture Manufacturers Association of 
Southern California. 

Harry W. Dimond for John Breuner Co. 
Stanley R. Duncan for Sealright Pacific, Ltd. 
William M. Edwards for Paxton Truck Company. 
Floyd C. Ellis for Arcadia Metal Products, Interstate Precision 

Products, Rabin Co., Repcal Brass Mfg. Co., The Stuart Co., 
Westco Products. 

A. T. Eche for F. W. Woolworth Co. 
R. C. Fels for Furniture Manufacturers' Association of Southern 

California. 
Jay Frederick for Signal Trucking Service, Ltd. 
Scott D. Flegal for Safeway Stores, Inc. 
w. G. Lankford for Kaiser Gypsum Company, Inc. 
Mrs. Anna Lee Grazer for Iv'lAytag Nest Coast Company. 
Raymond D. Houston for Rexall Drug Co. 
A. P. Huis, Jr.) for Carnation Company. 
Robert J. Healy for Simmons Company. 
M. S. Housner for Shell Oil Co. 
John D. Hudson for Virtue ~~nufacturing Co •. 
George Harshman for California Wine Association. 
H. H. Halverson for Halverson Transportation. 
A. L. Hillman for w. P.. Fuller & Co. 
C. E. Jacobson for Ajax Boiler & Heater Co., ?ryne & Co., 

Sliding Door & Window Institute,'Certified Chrome Furniture 
Co., Globe Lighting Products Co., Sunbeam Lighting Products 
Co., Vireo lVJ:'g. Products Co., Smoot Holman Co. 

Rudolph Illing for Columbia-Geneva Steel Division, U. S. 
Steel Corp. 

v. Fred Jakobsen for Tra~s-Bay Motor Express Co. 
Leonard Joseph for Y~ufacturers ~ \~olesalers Assn. of 

San Francisco. 
William F. Krause for Crown Zellerbach Corp. 
John H. Kemp, Jr., for Thompson Bros., Inc. 
Frank Loughran for ~~olesale Liquor Distributors Ass~of northern 

California. 
Ralph M. Lawson for Albrecht Publishing Company_ 
Thomas H. Losee for COffin-Redington Co. 
John P. Malmq'J.ist for Bestile VLanu.f'acturing Co. 
B. F. Maddux £o~ Kaiser Steel Corp. 
R. P. McCarthy for Riverside Elevators, W. A. Siebert Co., 

California Milling Corp. 
James ~Iullen :for Kaiser Steel Corp. 
Karl L. Mallard for California & Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corp. 
Robert Minardi for Garden City Transportation Co. 
James B. ~~oney for San Francisco Warehouse Co. 
D. H. Marken £or Vegetable Oil Products, Inc., and U. S. 

Electrical Motors, Inc. 
Herald I.. Marshall for 'IoJeinstock, Lubin & Co. 
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" 
A. E. Norrbom for Wholesale Liquor Distributors As~~. of Northern 

California & Beverage~!holesalcrs of Southern California. 
R. E. Phelan for R~(te Service Company. 
Omar E. Pullen for Retail Furniture Association of California. 
Richard Prosser for C. A. 'Worth &: Co. 
w. P. Pierce for Kaiser Steel Corp. 
Harry H. Ross for Canners Leaeue of California. 
B. E. Rowland for Willig Freight Lines. 
Ed Ruthertord. 
Frank Spencer for Continontal Can Co., Inc. 
K. R. Sadler tor B. F. Goodrich Company. 
A. W. Savage .ror The Dodd Wa:-ehouses. 
E. J. Schilz for Young's Y~rket Co. 
D. C .. Turrentine for Wine Institute. 
John C. Torbet for Sherwin ~illiams. 
Orin Thorkelson for Sterling Transit Co. 
R. E. Tewson £or Montgomery Ward & Co. 
C. J .. Va:tl Duker for R. M. Wade &. Co. , and Sprinkler Irrigation 

Assn. 
Reginald F. Walker and Thomas B. Kircher for Spreckels Sugar Co. 
George Widler for Frigidaire Sales Corp. 
R. K. 'Wilson for ~'le~te:-n Traffic Conference. 
K. J. Wion tor Ford Motor Co. 
Earl S. Williams for State of California, Department of Final"l.Ce. 
C. L. Wadsworth for Bethlehc:n Pacific Coast Steel Corp. 
S. J. Zalar for Gough Industries, Inc. 

Protestants: 

Ralph A. Henderson for United States Paper Company. 
Chorles S. Winst.on and Alan Silvius for San Francisco Grain 

Exchange. 
Eugene R. Warren for California Hay, Grain & Feed Dealers Assn., 

and San Francisco Grain Exchange. 

COmmission St,att: 

M. J. Gagnon 

(End of Appendix nAn) 
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APPENDIX "13" TO DECISION NO. 

SUpplemont and Revisod Pages to \ 
Minimum R~tc 'l'arir:t" No. 2 Authorized by So.id Decision " 

Supplement No.3? Cancels Supplements No~. 29, 31 and 36 
Fiftoenth Revised Page 2 Cancels Fourteenth Revised Page 2 
Seventeenth Revised Page 3 C~cels Sixteenth and Fifteenth 

'. 

Revised Pages 3 
Twelfth ~ev1sed Page " C~ncels Eleventh and Tenth Revised Pages 11 
Ninth R~'v1sed ?llge 12 Coneels Eighth Revised Page 12" . 

. Third Revised Page 12-A Cancels Socond ReVised Page 12-A 
Twenth-Third Revised Page 14 Cancels Twenty-Second Revised Page 14 
Twenty-First R~vised Page 1, C~ncels Twentieth Revised Page 15 
Seventh Revised Page 16 Cancels Sixth and Fifth Revised Pages 16 
First Revised Page 17-A Cancels Original Page 17-A 
Twelfth Revised Page 18 Canc~ls Eleventh Revised Page 18 
Tenth Rev1sed Page 19 Cancels Ninth and Eighth Rev1sed Pages 19 
Third Revised Page 19-B Cancels Second Revised Page 19-B 
Thirteenth Revised Page 20 cancels Twelfth Revised Page 20 
S1xth Rev1sed Page 20-A C~cels Fifth Revised Page 20-A 
Twelfth Rcv1!:ed Page 21 Cancel:; Eleventh ReV1sed Page 21 
Seventh Revised Page 22 C~ncels Sixth Revised Page 22 
First Revised ?age 22-A Cancels Orig1nal Page 22-A 
Eighth Revised P.:l.ge 23 ~ncels Seventh Revised Page 23 
Fifth ReVised Page 24 Cancels Fourth R~v1sed Page 24 
F1r~t Rev130d P~ge 25 Cancols Original P~ea'2, 
Twelfth Revised Page 26 Co.ncels E;.eventh ReV1:zeo. Pa.ge ,,26 ---... 
Fourth Revised Page 36 C~~cels Third and Second Revised Pages 36 
Sixteenth Revised Page 37 Cancels Fifteenth Revised Page 37 
Seventh ~ev1sed Page 38 Cancels Si~;h Revised Page 38 
Eleventh Revised Page 41 C~cels Tenth Revised Page 41 
Tenth Revised Page ~2 Cancels Ninth Revised Page ~2 
Zighth Rev1sed Page 43 Cancels Seventh Revised Page 43 
Sixth Revised Page 43-A Cancels F1fth Revised Page 43-A 
Eleventh ReVised Page 44 Cancels Tenth Rev1sed Page 44 
Fourth Revised Page 44-A Cancels Third Revised Page 44-A 
Third Revised Page 44-B C~~cels Second Revised Page 44-B 

(End of Appendix "Bn) 



SUPPLEMENT NO. ')7 
(Cancels Supplements Nos. 29, ,)l-and 36) 

(Supplements Nos. 34, 35 and 37 Contain All Changes) 

TO 

~.INL\!ill-! RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

NAMING 

MINl}ruM RATES, RULES AND REGULATIONS 

FOR THE 

TRANSPORTATION OF PROPERTY OVER THE 

PUBLIC HIGHi'." AYS WITHIN THE 

STATE OF CALIFOfu1IA 

BY 

RADIAL RIGHI! AY OOMM:)N CAP..RIERS 

HIGHWAY CONTRACT CARRIERS 

A~1!l 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS C~~RS 

APPLICATION OF SURCHARGES 

(See page 2 of this supplement) 

NOTE 

Pages and prOvisions previously suspended by 
Supplements Nos. 29 and 31 of this tariff will be 
canceled and superseded concurrently ~~th the 
effective date hereof. 

EFFECTIVE 

Issued by the 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

State Building, Civic Center 
San FranCisco, California 

I 
I 

J 



..\PPLIC.\l'ION OF SmCHA.~ES 

Sl..'P~ NO. 37 TO 
M!NJlwI'U'~ R.ATE T.o.RIF.F NO. 2 

Applic~blc only to ~tcs N~mcd in Section No.3 of this T~rit£. 

(a) (Ap,lie~ o~y to s~ipments, including ~plit picku, ~~d split delivcr,y' 
shipments" octvleen points of origin ~nd de~tin.o.tion .ll.l of vlhich nrc vlithin 
tho S~\N ~\NCISCO BAY CO~~IES TZ1~ITORY .o.s described in P3raGr.o.ph 3~ of 
Item No. 270.) Except as provided in Paracraphs (b), (c) a.~d (d) below, co~
pute the ~ount of charges in .o.ccordance ~~th the ratec ~d in Section 
No.3 of this tariff and increase t~e .:J:lount so computed as follow::;: 

1. Ey 16% on ch.o.rec:I computed upon r.o.tcs which arc subjcc~ to mini:l\lm. 
v:cights of 10$s than 10" 000 pou."lds; 

2. By l1.!% on charges co:nputed upon rates 'V:hich ~ cubject to :nir.il:nl:l 
woi:hts of 10, 000 pou.~ds and gre.o.tcr but less t~n 20,,000 pounds; 

3. By JJ~ on charges cO:'!lputed upon r3.to~ which 3rC subject to :U.ni:n\t:l 
';~ciChts of 20" 000 pounds and grc.'ltor; 

~. Ey'16% on the additional or accessorilll charges named in Scction 
No. 3 or such chArees computed upon the additional or accessorial 
rates nllmcd therein. 

(b) (Applie~ on all ~hipments not subject to the previsions of P3ragraph (a).) 
Except a.s provided ~":. Po.rasraphs (c) a:ld (d) below, COl:lputo the a:llOunt of 
cMrgeo in o.cc:ord.::mcc with the r:ltes na."nec. in Section No. 3 of this tariff and 
increase the ~ount so computed as follo~s: 

1. By 10% on chlrgcs computed upon r~to~ ~hich ~e oubject to ~um 
w~i:hto of less tM.n 10, 000 pou.~ds; , 

2. By 8% on ~io.rgc~ computc~ upon ro.teo 7.hich ~re subject to minimu: 
weights of 10" 000 pou."l(~s ~nci £;rco.tcr but less thDon 20" 000 

. pounds; 
3. By 7:;; on cho.rgcs CO:'!l'Outcc! upon ro.tcs which p-!'e subject to :nini::r\l:l 

, ~0iZhts 0: 20,,000 pou."lds nnd greo.tcr; 
4. By 10% on the aeditio~l or acce~sorio.l charges ~~ed in Section 

No. :3 or ZIlch charees computed upon the :ldditiono.l or accessorial 
rates nm:wc therein. 

(c) The provicior.s of Par\leraphs (.0.) and (b) .till not apply to the following: 

1. Rates" rules and re:,;ulations no..-:ecl in Sections Nos. 1" 2 and 3-..'\; 
2. P..at~s in Items :-:00. 690 (Colu::m 2 orJ.y)" 700 and 711. 

(d) ThC! ::;rovision::: of Pllro.:ro.ph (0.) '.'rill not o.p,ly to e."':u'bOS ~Med on ro.tes 
na."!lcd 1.~ I'C'C::l r;O. 690 applicable on l'U.':loor and forest products (excludine 
buildin~ wood".iork) .:l.S de::;cribec 1."1 Item ~ro. 660. For the st..,tcwidc tr3nspor
t.:ltion of lumber (e~:cludinc buildint, ';'loodwork) the prOvisions of Parazraph (b) 
'O1ll apply. 

Note - The provisions of Po.r~t;raphs (.l) or (b) will .:lpply to building 
i'/ood','lork, depending on the location or the points of origin olnd 
destino.tion. 

(e) Fr~ctio~ of 1eos th~~ one-half cent :::hnll be dro,ped; !ractions o! onc
h~l! cent or ero~tcr ~h~ll be incrcn~ed to one cent. 

(f) ¥/hen the c..1.o.rgcs on 0.11 or :xny portion of 0. shipr:l.cnt .'lre subject to the 
zurcho.r:es provided fo:: i~ this Suppletlcnt, the provisionz ot Item ~o. 80 
sho.ll o.pply only o.fter the surch~rGes ho.ve been .:ldded to the portion subject 
to such s\lrch.~rgcs. 

THE END 
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Firt~enth Revised Page •••• 2 
Cancels 

,FI")u.rt"'''''nth Rl'''~ "',..~ ]:>q,.,.".. & • 2 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Arrangement or Tari£f----------------------.---~ __ _ 
Correction Number Checking Sheet------------------

Rates: 
Class Rates--------~-----------~---------~~-~-_ Commodity Rates 

Beverages and Tonics-----------------------
Butter Oheese and Margarine----------------, . 

Canned Goods and Other Articles-------------
Dried Fruits---~---------------------------Earth, Infusorial-------~-------------------

Grain, Grain Products and Related Articles-
Hay and Related Articles-------------------
Hourly Rates, Gas, Oil Well; Stringing Pipe-
Ice--------~---~~----------------~~~-~----~~ Lumber and Forest Prcducts------------------

Petroleum· and Petroleum Products------------Riee-----------------------________________ _ 
Soap, Lard and Related Articles-------------
Sugar---~---------------------_____________ _ 

Monthly Vehicle Uni~ Rates--------------------
Routing-------------------______ ~~ ______ -~ ___ ~_~~~~ 

Item Number 
Except 

as Shown 

Page 10 

. Page 1 

;00 to 520, incl. 

600 
605 

610-620-630 
640 
6;0 

652~6S6 
657-658 

720 
659 

660-680-
690-700 
711-71~,1ncl 
723-720' 

728 
730 

740-750 
760-$00 ,incl. 
. 900 

Rules and Regulations 
Accessorial Services---------------------,----- 140 
Accessorial Services Not Included in Common 

Carrier Rates-------~~---~~--------~-----~-~ 
Advertising on Equipment----------------------
Alternative Application of Combinations with 

Common Carrier Rates-----------------------
Alternative Application of Common carrier Ra~ 
Alternative Application of Split Delivery under 

Rates Constructed by use of Combinations with 

240 
147 

210 
200 

230 Common Carrier Rates-----------------------
Alternative Application of Split Pickup under 

Rates Constructed by use of Combinations with 
Common Carrier Rates------------------------ 220 

Application of Combinations of Class and 
Commodity Rates----~------~----------------- 190 

Application of Rat9~ -------.----.-.---------~. 120 
,Application of Rates-Deduetions -------------- 110 

I #Appl1cation or Rates-Shipnents Loaded and/or 
Unloaded by Sh1p~~ with Pcw~r Bqu1p~~nt --~ 126 

I 
Application ot tTar1tr-Co.rr1ers --------------- 20 
Applieation ot r~iff-Co~odit1es ------------ 40-41 --------__________ -U{;~:~~~\~T.:~,·nu~"'A~.~~~I ___________________ ~ __ ~~ _____ __ 

#Addition, Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE 

Issued by the Public Utilities COmmission of the State of Califo~ 
san Francisco,California. 

Correction No. 
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MIN:ru:JM RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

TA:sLE OF CmIT~:TS (Concluded) 

RULES AND REOULATIONS (Concluded) 

Application of Tariff - Territorial ----- - ----------
Application ofrrestcrn Classification and Exception 

Sheet ------- -- --~ -------
Charges for Accessorial Services or Delays - --------
Collection of Charges -- ----' -" --
Collect on Delivery Shipments -------
Combil'l.ation Rates, lIiethod or Computil'lg -- ---
Computation of Distances ---- - ----- - • 
Delays to Equipment - - --- --- - ---------
Exceptions to ~7ostern Classification and Exception 

Sheet ----------- - ---~-------~ Gross r:eight ---_ _ .... _._ ___________ ---.a_ 

Intermedi~te Applicntion (See RoutinG) 
Issua.~cc of Documents ------- -- --------
l.arliln~ Charge ---- """--.--------.---.. -..--------. 
Mixed Shipments - ----- ----------------------
Pickup a.~d Deli very Zones ------ -
Pool Sh1~:ents ----------~~------------------------~ 
Purchase· Orders, Rccei v-lng a.~d Tro.nstti. tting ------ - -" 
P.ates Based on Vary-t_"lg lli.~i.mu:l i7eights -------
Referonces to Items ~d Other Tariffs -----------------
Refrigeration Scrvicol Ch~ges for ---- ------------
Shipments to Be R.lted SCP3X'.ltcly ------ ----
~~1pments Tra.."1sportecl :l..."'l llulti,le lots --- ---

Split Dolivcr"l- - - -----------

Split Pickup -- - -- --------------.:.: 
Stringing Pipe _. u - --- - -----

Tech..~ical Tcrmsl Dei'ini tion oi' ~-.... ----
Territorial Descriptio~s --- -- -----------~--
Units of Measurc::lent 1."'l Quot<J.tio:'l of Rates am! Charges --

.r..':.:~ Shi,mcnt~ Tr~nsportcd on Pallct:; c:!""'lcclec!. Suspended 
by 3up~lcmcnt No. 31. 

Item ~'WIlber 
Except ~ 

Shown 

30-31 

50 
145 
250 
180 
295 
100 

142-143 

280 to 400, incl. 
70 

25> 
150 

90 
260 

176 to 179, incl. 
172 

80 
55 

185 
60 
85 

170 

160 
175 

10-ll 
270-271 

257 

(1) Sixteenth ~evisccl Pace 3 was ~u:::pended by Supplcrn.ent No. 31. 
Suspcnsio:'l ca:'lcclcc ~y Decision No. 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~5sion of the State of california, 
San F.r~~cisco, California. 

Correction No. 

-J-

I 



Twelfth Revised Page •••••••• 11 
Cancels 

(1) Eleventh Revised Page ••• 11 
and 

Tenth Revised P~ge •••••••• II MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.2 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES ~~ REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
No. APPL!CATION 

~O-L 
C~ncels 
lo-K 

and 
lO-J' 

DEEINITION OF TECHNICAL TEF~ 
(Items Nos. 10 and ll) 

C!RR~ ~an~ A raai~i higbU8Y eommon carrier or ~ 
hj.g.h.way contra.ct carrj,er as defined j,n the Hig):1."..m.y 
Carrlers' Act, or a household gOOds carrier as der1ned 
in the Household Goods Carriers Act. 

CARRIER rs E~iJIPMEm: means any motor tl'Uck or other 
self-propelled highway vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer, 
or any combination 0'£ such highWay vehicles, operated 
by the carrier. 

COMMON CARRIER RATE means ~ intrastate rate or 
rates of any common carrier, or common carriers, 
defined in the Public Utilities Act, lawfully on t1le 
wi th the Commiss1on and in effect at time or shipment; 
any interstate rate of any common carrier railroad or 
railroads applying between points in California by an 
interstate or foreign route lawfully in effect at time 
of Shipment; also any interstate or foreign rate of a:n.y 
common carr1er railroad or railroads applying between 
points in California in effect at time of shipment and 
covering transportation exempt from rate regulation of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission under Section 203(b) 
(6) of Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

DISTANCE TABLE means Distance Tab:e No.4, 
amendments thereto or reissues thereof. 

ESTABLISHED DEPOT means a f~e1gnt terminal owned or 
leased and maintained by a carrier for the receipt; c;.."I'I.d 
de11very of Shipments. 

EXCEPTION SHEET means p~c1ric Southcoast Freight 
Bureau Exception Sheet No. l-8. Cal.P~U.C. No. 193 of 
J'. P. Haynes, Agent, and supplements thereto or re
issues thereof when the provisions of such supplements 
or reissues have been approved by the Co~ss1on. 

INDEPENDENT-CONTRhCTOR SUBHAULER means any carrier 
who renders se'rv1ce for a principal carrier for a 
specified recompe~se, for a specified result, under the 
control of the prinCipal as to the result or the work 
only and not as to the !:leans by which such result is 
accomplished. 

PICKUP Ju'JD DELIVERY CHA.."tGE means the full charge 
applicable without the deduction authorized by Item 
No., llO .. 



! 

I 
, 

I 
I 

POINT OF DESTINATION means the precise location at 
which property is tendered for physical delivery into 
the custody of the consignee or his agent. All pOints 
Within a single industrial plant or receiV1ng area of 
one consignee shall be considered as one point of 
destinat1on. An industrial plant or receiving area of 
one consignee shall include only contiguous property 
which shall not be deemed separate if intersected only 
by public street or th~rougafa:e. 

POINT OF ORIGIN means the precise location at which 
property is physically delivered by the conSignor or his 
a~ent into the custody of the carr1er for transportation. 
All po1nts within a single industrial plant or Shipping 
area of one consignor shall be considered as one POint 
of origin. An 1ndus trial plant or sll1pping area 01" one 
consign~r shall include only contiguous property which 
shall not be deemed separate if intersected only by 
public street or thoroughfare. 

I 
#POWER EQUIPMENT means any gasoline, diesel, electric 

or gas driven equipment including electric powered cranes 
I and lift-truck eqUipment. 

1\ R~ .. ILEEAD means a point at which facilities are 
maintained for the loading of property into or upon, or 
the unloading of property from, rail cars or vessels. 
It also includes truck loading facilities of plants or 
industries located at such rail or vessel loading or 
unloading p~int. 

! RATE includes charge and, also, the rat1ngs, minimum 

I 
weight, rules and regulations governing, and the access
orial charges applying in connection therewith. 

I 
I SAME TRANSPORTATION :c.eans transportation of the same 

I kind and quantity of property oetween the same points, 
and subject to the same 11mit~t1ons, conditions ~a 
privileges, but not necessarily 1n an identical ~ 
ot equipment. 

(1) Eleventh Revised Page 11 was suspended by Supplement No. 
'::-::-::'PALLETIZED SHIPMENT cancelod. Suspended 'ro7 Supplement N". 
"'Change ) .. ~ __ - 4 -> It 0. 
#li.ddi t1"n ) Decl~lon No. ~~~r.;..'4., 

3l. 
31. 

I--------------------------------------------~ 
I EFFECTIVE I 
1--------------------------------------------------------------I· I IIssued by the Public Ut11ities CommiSSion of the State n! Caliror.n!a~ 
! Sen Franc1sco,Ca11f0rn1n.1 
I Correction No. 
; I 

-ll-
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N:i.nth Revi:Jcd PolF;C ••• 12 
C.lnccl~ 

Eishth Revised Page •• 12 MlNDW.! R.\TE TARIFF NO. 2 

Item 
No. 

!:)J;;CTION NQ. l - .!w.w::s ..:~'lJj,) REGUJ..ATIONS Olo' G.i:iliL.~ ~L 

:~PPLI C!'.TION (Continued) 

DEFINITION OF TECHN'ICAL TERUS (Concluded) 
(Itc~ No~. lO ~d ll) 

SHIFJENT means a q~antity ot freight tendered by one ship
per on one :hippine document at one point of origin at one tim~ tor 
ono co~ignee at one point of destination. (Sec also split piCkup 
~n~ c~lit delivery shipments.) 

SPLIT PICKUP SHIF~NT mea~ a chipment co~istins ot several 
component parts, tendered at one ti~ and received during one day ~~d 
transported under onc shipping document from (a) one consiGnor at mor( 
thnn one pOint of origin, or (b) more than one consignor at one or 
more pOints of origin, the composite shipment ~eighing (or tr~sporta
tion charges cOl'!\putod upon a weight ot) not less than 4, 000 pounds, 
said shipment being consigned ~d delivered to one consignee at one 
point of destination o.nd charge~ thereon beinG polid by the consisnee 
wh~n there io more thlln one consignor. 

i 

I 
*llo{1 

C!lncol:: 
, ll-F 

SPLIT DELIVERY SHIP~iT means a shipment consisting of sev
eral component parts delivered to (a) one con~ignee at more than one 
pOint of destination, or (b) more th~ one consignee at one or more 
points of destination, the composite shipment weighing (or trolnsporta
tion chnrgez computed upon a weight of) not less than 4" 000 pound~1 
said shipment being shipped by one consignor at one poin~ ot origin 
~nd charges thereon being p~id by the consignor when there is more 
than one consignee. 

I , 

! 
I 

T.UlG!~TE W!J)ING menns load1ng of the sh1pment into or upon 
carricrfs equipment from a point not more th3n 2S teet distant from 
so.id equipment. 

T .. '\.IUi.~l'E tlNLO.lDING ::WD..~S 1:.. ... .J.oading of the shipment from 
carrier's equipment and placing it at a point not more than 2$ teet 
distant from said equipment. 

T&~M TFL1CX ~eans a point at which property ~~y be loaded 
L~tol or upon, or unloaded from rail c~s by the public generally. 
It also includes wh..:'U'Ves, docks and landil'lgs at which the public 
generally may receive and tender sltipments of property from D..~d to 
common carriers by vessel. . 

".'lESTERN Cr...'ISSIFIC.I~TION meCl.ns 7'iestern Classification No. 76 
of G. ti. D~s, ~gent, and supplements thereto or reissues thereof 
when the provisior~ of such supplements or reissues have been 
~pproved by t~e Commission. 

* ChAnge, Decision No. -l21'l ,... c:;."' ..... '-" 
... ~ .. , .. III ,1 

EFFECTIVE 

Icsucd b:r the Public Utilities Commission of the State ot Call!ornis., 
San Francisco, California. 

i Correction No. 
t 

-12-



Third Revised Page ••••• 12-A 
Cancels 

Second Revised Page •••• 12-A MINL'WM RATE TARTFF NO.2 

I 

Item 
No. 

i*20-F 
[Cancels 
i 20-E 
I 

I 
I 

I 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

I 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - CARRIERS ! 

Rates provided in this tariff are minimum rates est~~ I 
lished pursuant to the Highway. C~rriers' Act and the Hous~ 
hold Goods Carrier Act and apply for transportation of 
property by raci~l highway common carriers, highway con
tract carriers and household zoods clrriers ~s defined 
in said Acts. 

\lJhen property in continuous through movement is trans
ported by two or more such carriers) the rates (including 
minimum charges) provided herein shall be the minimum 
rates for the combined transportation. 

(l)Radial highway common c~rriers) highway contr~ct 
carriers and household goods carriers may deviate from 
the transportation of ~roperty for the armed forces of the 
United States. 

>:cRates, rules and regulations named in this tariff 
shall not QPply to transport~tion by independent-con
tractor subh~ulers when such transportation is performed 
for other carriers defined in this tariff or for common 
carriers defined in the Public Utilities Act. 

(1) The cancellation of this parasr~ph was suspended by 
Supplement No. 29. 

* Change, Decision No. 
!---------------------------------------------------------------, 
I 
i EFFECTIVE 
I 
I 

I 
( !~~ued by ~he Public u~ili~ie~ commi~~~on or ~he $~a~e or ~aidi) 
\ San Francisco, Califorrja. 
(correction No. 

-12-A-



e 
Thirty-third Revi~ed Page ••• 14 

C~cels 
Thirty~econd Rovi~ed Page •• 14 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 00. 2 

I Item 
No. 

*40-00 
Caneels 
40-FF 

SECTION NO.l-RULZS AND RE~\TIONS OF GENERAL 
,\?PLICATION Cont1nu~d 

APPLICATION OF TA!'.IFF-ro~1MODITIES 
(Itcns No~. 40 and 41) 

Ratcc in this tariff ap,ly for the transportation of all 
commodi tics, except the i'ollowing: 

Accoo:orios> motion picture, 
Automobiles, sot up> 
Automobile parts, accessories, and 

related articles in secon~~ 
movement by Truckaway Service 
when subject to the rates,rules 
Dond regula.t:i.ons set forth in 
~finimum. &'te Tariff No. 121 

Baggage, 
Butter) dairy (Subject to Note S), 
Buttermilk, liquid (Subject to 

Note 2), 
Carriers (used packages, as de

~cribed in Item No.~OO of Excep
tion Sheet) empty returning or 
forwarded for return loads 
(Subjcc'~ to Note 1), 

Cement) hydraulic )masonry, natural 
or ?ortland--also lime, common 
(including magnesium li.~e, hy
drated. or ~draulic lime,q,uick 
or slaked),cement !lue du~t, 
and/or limestonc1 powdered, 
Shipped in mixed shipmen t~ 
\,,'i th cement--v.>b.en transported 
in shipments of 40,000 pounds 
or tlore, or when transported 
in shipments of les,er weighte 
oubjoct to the ratos,rulos ~d 
regul~tions, including the 
minimum. charge computed on a 
rnin:i.mum. ',oJcight ot 40,000 pound.3, 
',oJhich are set forth in lvI:tniI:lum 
Rate To.%'i1'1' No. 10, 

Cement Clinker" 
Choese (including cottage chee~e 

end pot chee~e) (Subject to 
Note 8), 

Commodi tie:: trar..sported under the 
vehicle unit rates, rule3 and 
regulations of Ninilrum Rate 
Ta.ri.f1' No.5, applicable .... '1 thin 
Los An,:-:eles and Orange Counties, 

Commoditiec of abnOrm.:l.1 size or 
\.,.eight which occause of such 
~ize or weight require the use 
01' olnd are transported on low
bed trailer 0 , 

-I:~' ,_. . 
',' ,. t 

Con:mod.1tie~ when tr\ltl~ported in: . 
dump '.tr..1cks ~ for. wbicb. r.ates·:at~ 
prQ~Q.ed in Ylinimum Rate Tariff 
No.7, 

Diroctorie~, telephone, 
Eggs (other than Shelled,d~siccated 

or frozen), 
Fertilizer=, as described in Item~ 

Nos. 535, 540 and 550 of the 
Exception Sheet, 

F:i.lm, motion picture, 
Fodder, Bean, C~e, Corn or Peas 

(Subject to Note 7), 
Fruit, dried., unmanuiactured and 
unproces~d (Subject to Note 4), 

Fruit" fresh or green (not cold pac 
nor frozen), 

Fungicides, agricultural" 
*Furrdture, household appliances and 

other home furn:lshines which. have 
been ~ld at retail W a retail 
merchant, tran~ported !rom retail 
stores or retail store W3rehouses" 
or transported from retail custo
mers to retail store:: or retail 
store warehouse~ (Subject to 
Note 3), ~ 

Furniture, uncrated, new, as 
described in and tor which rates 
are provided in Hirdmum Rate Tar
iff No. ll-A, 3o."ld turni ture, un
er~ted, new, tor the United 
State~, ~tnte, county or munici
pal governments, 

Hops, 
House Tr~lers, $ot up, 
Ice Cre~ Nix, un!lavored., 
Insecticidos, agricultural, 
Jewelry trD.Iloportoc1 from or to 

wholesale houses in packages 
weighing 10 pounds or le~$, I 

Leave~, Cactus, dried (Subject to I 
Note 7), . \ 

Liquids, compressed gases, commodi
tics in semi-pl3.stic form and com-I 
modi ties in su~pension in liquids I 
in bulk, in tank trucko, tank 
trailers, tank scmi-trailer!: or a \ 
comoina tion of such highway I 
vehicl~s, I 

Livestock, I 

1033 (wood) (Suoject to Note 10), I 
Y~garine (Subject to Note S), 1 

}alk, liquid (Suoject to Note 2), ! 
Newspapers; newspaper zupplementz, 

~ections or inserts; (not ~rap 
or waste), 



I e 
I Commodi tio:; which consist 01' or 
i contain ma.toria13 e~senti':u to 

!'J'.ltiontll. Do.t'onoe and which b.lve 
been dona. ted. to and. are trans
ported tor the United States 
Government, government.l.l .lgen
cics, or nonprofit organiza
tions acting tor or in behalf 
ot solid government in the col
lection, a.~sembly or tr~s
port.:l.tion ot said com:nodities 
in connection with the reeovc%"'J' 
of said essential materials 
from. the comrn.oditi~:;l trDJl~ 
ported, 

Concrete tr~sportcd in motor 
vohicles equipped. for mec..~a..-n
cal. mi;d.ng in tranSit, 

Cotton, 
Cream (Subject to I~ote 2).1 

Nuts l edible, in the ~helll 
Opticru. goocil!l transportecl .!rom or 

to whole5~e houses in packages 
weighing 10 pounds or lees. 

Pits, truitl 
Poultry, live or cirossedl 
?roperty shipped to or tror:l 

:producer~ 01' motion pict'.l%'es 
or televizion 5hows ~\"hen 
transported SUbject to the 
ratel!ll rules and regulations 
proVided by Decision No • .3.32261 
in Cl).~es Nos. 4246 :md. 44'34.1 ~s 
amended, 1 

Property transported to a United. 
States Post Orrice for mAdJing 
JJ.nd United States ma.il trans- I 
ported 1'rom. a post oti'ice to the I 
addressee thereof (Subject to 
Note 11).1 I 

, 

(Continued. in Item No. 41) 

~} ChaJ."l.ge" Dccicion IJo. 

«. Provisions trD.ns1'erred to Twcnty-t'ir::;t Roviscd ~:~ge 15 

EF'l"r;CTIVE 

Correction No. 

Iccued. by the Public Utilitie$ Coc:dcsion or the State of C.:l.lifornia" 
San Frand.seo" C&.li!ornia.. 

-14-



~/ontY-firot ROvi~ Pag~ 
cancols 

15 

l\1entieth Revised Page • •• ~5 MINJl.roM RATE TARIFF NO.2 

Item SECTION NO.1 - Rtl1..ES AND REGULATIONS OF CENERAL 
No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

*41-R 
Cancels 

4l-Q, 

APPLICATION OF TARlFF-COt-:MODl'rms 
( Cono;uded) 

(ItelD3 Nos. 40 o.nd ~) 

Sea Shell::l, cl"'\lZhed, groUDd) 
l'¢'w'dered or di!!int.egrated 
(Subjeot to Note 5), 

Seeds, cotton, 
Seods, tield, as de~cribed 

in Note 6, 
Shell !o1~rl, crushed, ground" 

or PQ\Tdered, 
(~*shipments 'Weighing 100 pounds 

or less when delivered trom 
retail storeo or retail 
warehouoeo where the 
property has been sold at 
rotail by a retail merchant, 
or 'When returned to the 
original retail store 
ohipper Via the cn.rricr 
'Which handled the outbound 
movement (Subject to Note J), 

Straw (Subjeot '~O Note 7), 
Sulphur, 
United States mail tra.~ported 

for the Post Office Depart
ment under contract, . 

Used Property, viz.: household 
good~, personal effects, !u:rn1ture, 
mus ical instrumem.:!!, radios, and 
ottioe and store fixtures and 
e(tuipment, as described in and tor 
'Which rates are provided in Mini
m:um Rate Tariff No. 4-A, DJld u:sed 
:P~pert1 as described therein 
trD.n3portoe. for the United States, 
state, county or munioipal 
go-vernments" 

Vegetab1ee, fresh or green (not cold 
pack nOr frozen), . 

Vegetable::!, dried, viz.: 
Beans (except Me:5quite)" 
lent1l3, 
Onions, 
Peas (except Cow Peas), 
Pepper Pods, 

Voting Booths, Ballot Boxes, 
Election Tents and Election 
Supplies, when transported 
from or to polling places .. 

NOTE l.-Includos only used empty carriers which are returning 
fro~ an outbound paying load of traffic for ~hich rates are not 
provided in thi: tc.riff, or 'Which s.re being forwarded for a return 
~~ying load of traffic for·which rates are not provided-in this 
t~rit! (Subjeot to Rule No. 180 of the Exception Sheet). 

NOTE 2.-Exemption applios only when commodities flagged 
subject to this note are shipped in milk shipping can:!, in bottles 
in ca~es or cra.tes, or in bulk in tanks .. 

NOTE 3.-Exemption applies only ~hen the distance betw~en point 
of origin and destination 0.00:' not exceed :35 mile:!!, c::ol:1pu\.od J.n 
accordance .... ith the provisiOns of Item No. 100. 

NOTE 4.-Exemption applies only as to dried fruit in the 
natural stato and 'Which has not been cleaned, 'Washed, stemned or 
otherwise prepared or partially prepared tor human consumption. 

NOTE '.-Exe~ption does not apply to sea shells as described 
in Item No. 65~. 

NOTE 6.-Ey.emption applies only to field seeds, ~.z.: 



Ad:uki, 
Alfalfa, 
Bahia. ~"'so, 
Bean, !ield,horse, lima, 

mat or mung, 
Beet, tie1d or sugar, 
Bentgrllss, 
Bcrmudll grass 1 

31ue:::ras3, 
Bluestcm, 
Bronc, bunch or ~mooth, 
C.lrpet grass, ' 
Chick pea (garbanzo), 
Clover(execpt sweet 

el~v~~ L 
\

f Croeping ocnt .. 
. DQ,ll.~c gX'Il15::1) 

i Dogk-tail, crested, 
I DoUches" 

Fenu:reek, 
Foscue gr<lSS, 
Fo~ll, meadow, 
Guar, 
Guinea. grllso, 
Harding grass, 
Kudzu, 
Lespedeza., 
Lupine, 
~~dic" blacl~" 
1:olasses grc.ss, 
~ustard (except wild 

mustard), ' 
Napier st'ass, 

o!t~~£~t tall, 
Orchard grass" 
Fea, A'WStr~an w1nt.er" 

Canadian field, 
Tangier or wedge" 

Popcorn, 
Proso, 
Redtop, 
Reed can<lr,y ~ass, 
Rescue grass, 
Rhodos grass" 
Ryegrass" 
Satflower, 
Sain!ein, 
Sand. dropseed., 
Sesb.mia, 
Soybean" 
Sudan grass, 
Swuet vernalgrass" 

Iiill~unri 
Velvet bean. 
Ve).ve't. 'ben't.~ 

V' el vet grass, 
Whe4tgrass, crested 

or slender. 

NOXE 7.-Exemption v:i II not :lPPly to tr.:msportatio%1 for which 
rates a.re provided 1n Items Nos. 6$7 and 6,S. 

NOTE e.-Exemption ~ll not applY to transportation tor which 
rates are proVided in Items Nos. ;1$ and 60,. 

NOTE 10.~ti~n ~ not app~~ t~ ~ans~CTtatio~ :~~ ~hich 
:::o.~.,s are l'r"'~ded in Xt,J;:::::; Nos. Tll" 712, 713" 714 and 71,. 

~OTE ll.-Exemption applies onl1 to transportation between ,oints 
within a. radius ot 25 miles or the intersection or l!st and MAlin 
Streets" los Angeles, said ::lileace to be computed in accordance with 
the provisions o! Item ~o. 100. 

. :~ Ch.o.r-G-::" Decision ,No. 
5 ..... ,') ," (, 

.~, '" ...... )' 
" .. ),..., r. ... 

I 

(1) Provision tran3ferred ~om Tbirty-second ~vi8ed Page 14. 

I Issued by ~ie Public Utilities Commission of ~le State of California, i Correction 110. Son i!:rancisco, c<!li1'orni •• 

-l$-



'Seventh ReviSe~age ••• 16 
Cancels 

(l)Sixth Revised Page ••• 16 
and 

Fifth Revised Page ••• 16 :rrUNIl~! RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULA'l'IONS OF GENERAL 
No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLIChTION OF WESTSRN CLASSIFICAXION AND 
EXCEPTION SHEET 

(a) Thi s t arlff is governed to the extent shown 
herein by the We:tern Classification and the Exception 
Sheet. 

, 50-B 
; Cancels 
, 50-A 

(b) Where the ratin~s, rules and regulations or 
other provisions or cond~tions provided in the Western 
Classification or Exception Sheet are in conflict with 
those provided in this tariff, the provisions of this 

, 
I 

, 
, 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

i 

I 

I 

I 
I 
i 
! 

;5 

60-B 
Cancels 

60-A 

~c70-F 

tariff will apply. . 

REFERENCES TO ITEr-IS AND OTHER TARIFFS 
Unless otherwise provided, references herein to item 

numbers in this or other tariffs include references to 
such numbers with letter suffix, and references to other 
tariffs include references to amendments and successive 
issues of such other tariffs. 

SHIPMENTS TO BE RATED SEPARATELY 
Each Shipment shall be rated separately. Shipments 

shall not be consolidated or combined by the carrier. 
(Component parts of 3~lit piCkup or split delivery ship
ments, as defined in Item No. 11 may be combined under the 
provisions of Items Nos. 160, 170, 220 and 230.) 

GROSS \!JEIGHT 
Charges shall be assessed on the gross weight of the 

shipment. No allowance shall be made for the weight of 
containers. 

Cancels ~~~ 
70-E 
and 
70-D 

$0 

RATES BASED ON VJ'IRYING l\UNIl\ru1~i: WEIGHTS 
When charges accruing on a shipment based upon actual 

weight exceed the charges computed upon a rate based upon 
a greater minimum weight, the latter shall apply.' For the I 
purpose of applying this item to a mixed Shipment, de!i- ! 
ciency between actual weight 0: the shipment and the I 

greater minimum weight shall be computed at the rate appli
cable to the lowest rated commodity in the shipment. 

(l)S~xth Revised Page 16 was-$u~pended by Supplement No. 31. 
)!( Change, Decision No. ;'~).G'·I"~I 
':lo-::"!(o Exception canceled. Suspended by Supplement No. 31. 

EFFECTIVE 
i Issued by the PubliC Utilities Comrnission 

: Correc.tion No. 

of the State of CalifOrnia,l 
San Francisco, CalifOrnia.l 

-16-
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I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

?irct Revi~ed~ge ••• 17-A 
Cancels 

Or 1 g 1no.l Page ••••... 17-A MIND1U11J. RATE TAR IFF NO. 2 

Item 
No. 

SECTION NO.1-RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

MIXED SHIPME~S(Concluded) 

3. Traffic tor which rates are named in this tariff, moving 
r~ov1ng in mixed shipments containin~ traff1c on which 1nter
stato r~to: arc applicablo, :nall be zubJect to tho tollow-
1ng provisions: 

*(~When a shipment consisti~g both of tratfic tor 
. which, rates a.re na.'1led in this tariff and trarric on which 
interst~te rates are ~pplicable, 1s received by a 
carrier at 0. point or points of or1gir. tor delivery 
by 0. carrier at a point or points of destination, 
all of which points of origin and destination are 
loc~ted wholly w1thin Californ1~, the char~e:s on 
the tra.ffic subject to the rates nar.'led i'n this 
tariff ~y be computed nt the separate rates 
applicable to ~uch traffic ba5ed upon the combined 
weight of the entire mixed ship~ent. The m1n~ 

I ·::·90-l-A 
I Cancels 
: 90-1 

wei~~t shall be the hi~~est provided for ~j of the 
intrastate rates used 1n comput1n~ the charges, 
subject to Item No. 80. The rate applicable to the 
def1ciency weight, 1t any, shall be the intrastate 
rate app11cable to the lowest ~ated cou~odity in the 
1ntrastate po~t1on of the shipment. 

(b) The provisions of this paragraph shall apply only 
when both the 1ntrast~te and 1nter:tate portions move 
under a $1n~le cont~~ct of carriage embodied in one 
sh1pping doc~~ent on which are shown separately (1) tor 
the intrastate portion and each component part thereof, 
and (2) for the interstate portion and each component 
part thereof, the name of each shipper and consignee, 
each point of origin and point of destination, ~d the 
qu~titYI kind and weight of the property transported. 
Tho weight of the entire shipment shall also be shown. 

(c) The word "shipm.ent" a.s used in this 1teIT" .. shall 
include a split pickup shipment or a sp11t delivery 
shipro.ent. 

(d) The term IT interstl:{te" as used in thi:: i tC1'!l means 
interstate or fore1gn. 

* Change, DeciSion No. 

EFFECTIVE 

I 
j 

!~sued by the Public Utilities Comr.~ssion of the State of Ca11fornia l 
, San FranCisco, California. 
\ 

Correction No. 

-17-A-
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Twelfth Revised Page ••• lS 

Cancels 
Eleventh Revised Page ••• 1$ MINIMU!~: RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND ?.EGULATIONS OF GENERAL No. APPLICATION (Ci?ntinued) 

COMPUTATION OF DISTANCES 

(a) Distances to be used in connection with distance 
rates named herein shall be the shortest resulting mileage 

I via any public highway route, cocputed in-accordance with 
the method provided in the Distance Table, subject to the 
following exceptions: 

1. Distances from or to Eoints located within 
I zones described in It~ No. 2 0 shall be computed 
, from or to the mileage basing points designated in , 
, connection with such descriptions. The provisions 
: of this exception will not apply in computing mile-
I ages between points located within a single zone. I 
I 
I 2. From points of origin or to points of I , 

destination more than 70 miles dist~~t from both the 
, San Francisco and the Oakland pickup and delivery 
i zones (computed-in accordance with the method herein-
I above provided), dist~~ces from points of origin or 
i to points of destination located within the 
, San Fr~~cisco pickup and delivery zone or located I 

, within the Oakland pickup and delivery zone shall 
'IOO-F be the average of the distances from or to the 

I Cancels San Francisco pickup and delivery zone ~~d the 
I 100-E Oakland pickup and delivery zone (computed in i 
I accordance with the method hereinabove provided). 
I , In the event such average dist~~ce is less than I , , the dist~~ce computed from or to ~~ intermediate I 

point via the shortest constructive route, such 
lesser mileage shall apPl) from or to such inter-
mediate point. (See No~e. 

3. For transportation under rates in Items 
Nos. 654, 654, and 72$ between points lying 
within the L~perial Vailey Irrigation District on 
the one hand and points lying without such di~ct 
on the other hand, distances shall be those com-
puted in accordance with the Distance Table from 
or to the City of Imperial. 

NOTE.-In computing distances under the provi-
sions of Item No. 160 in connection with split 
pickup shipments, or under the provisions of Item 
No. 170 in connection with split delivery shipments, 
the average of the dist~~ce from or to (or from and 
t~) the San Francisco Pickup a~d Delivery Zone and 
the distance from or to (or from and to) the Oakl~~d 
Pickup and Delivery Zone shall be used only when the 
distance computed under the provisions of those items 
from or to (or from and to) both zones is more than 
70 constructive miles. 

APPLICATION OF RATES - DEDUCTIONS 

(~) ~ates ~roviaea in this tariff are for the trans~ 
portation of ~hipments, as de£ined in Item No. ~~(k), (~) 
and (m) from point of origin to point of destination, 
subject to Items Nos. 120, 140, 142 and 143. 

I 
r , 
~ 
I 

\ 
I 

I 

I 

\ 
I 

I 
) 



I 

\ 

i 

(b) Subject to Notes 1, 2, 3 and 4 hereof, wh~ 
point ot origin or point ot d03tinat1on is carrier's 
o~tablished dopot, rat~s shall be S cents per 100 pounds 
(or S cents per shipment when ahipment we1ghs less than 100 
pounds) les3 than th oc~ ~pccifieQlly n::uned herein. When both 
point of orisin and point of destination are earrier's estab
liahed depots, rates shall be 10 cents per 100 pounds (or 10 
cente per shipment whon shipment weighs le53 than 100 
pounds) less thnn those n~ed herein. In no case shall the 
net transportation rate be less than 01$ cents per 100 
pounds when applying tho prov1~ions of this paragraph. 

'::'llO-I 
\ Cancel:) 
, 'llO-H 

NOTE l.-No deduction from rat~s specifically 
named herein shall be made under this rule rrom 
rates based upon a mintmum we1~ht ot 10,000 pounds 
o~ more, nor trom minimum char~e5 provided by Item 
No. 150. 

NOTE 2.-No deduction trom rates specif1cally 
n~d here1n shall be made under thi3 rule on ship
ments tr~n5ported for por~ons, compnnie5 or corpor
ations upon who~e pro~isos depots trom or to which 
the transportation is performed are located. 

NOTE 3.-Whon the commodity upon wh1ch ch~ges 
are to bo computed 13 rated at a percentage or 
multiple of elas3es 1, 2, 3 or 4, deductions under 
this rule oh~ll be made from tho resulting rate. 

NOTE 4.-Deduct1ons under this rule on split 
pickup or split delivery shipments shall be made 
only on tho weight of the component parts having 
point or origin or point of destL~ation, or both 
(~s tho case may be), at th~ c~r1er'$ established 
d~poto • 

.. ,:. Change ) 
¢ Increase ) Decision No. 

, EFFECT !VB 

Issued by the Pub11e Utilit1es Commiss1on or the State of Cal1forn1a~ 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No .. 

-18-
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Tenth Revisl Page 
Cancels 

(l)Ninth Revised Page 
and 

Eighth Revised Page 

19 

...... 19 

••• 19 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 2 
Item SECTION NO.1 .. RULES .iliD REGUlATIONS OF GENZR.A.L 

No .. AP?LICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF RATES 

Rates in thie tari££, ~nd common carrier rates 
applied under the pro!isions of Items No~ .. 200, 210, 220 
and 230, subject to minimum weights of less than 10,000 
pounds, include loading into und unloading from the car-
rier's equipment. When the carrier picks up or delivers 
a shipment subject to a minimum weight of less than 
10,000 pounds and weighing more than 100 PO~~dS7 at a 
point not at street level, and no vehicular elevator ser-
vice or vehicular ramp is provided ~~d made availaole to 
the carrier, an additional charge of 08~ eents per 100 
pounds, minimum additional charge ¢5$.cents per shipment, 

),'1:20-D shall be assessed for the ~ervice of hanciling shipment 
Cancels 

120-C 
beyond the carrier's equipment. 

Rates in this tariff, s~bj~ct to minimum weights of 
10,000 pounds or more, include loading into and unloading 
from carrier's equipment at established depots. At 
points of origin or points of destination other than 
established depots 1 rates in this tariff, and common 
carrier rates, applied under the provisions of Items 
Nos. 200, 210, 220 and 230, subject to minimum weights 
of 10,000 pounds or more, include the services of one man 
(driver or helper) for loading or unloading of the car-
rier's equipment, subject to the provisions of Item 
No. 140. 

APPLICATION OF RATES-SHIPMENTS ,LOADED Alrn/OR 
UNLOADED BY SHIPPER WITH POWER EQUIP~~NT 

(Not applicable in connection with rates 
Section No. :3 of this tariff) 

named in 

When a shipment subject to rates named in Section 
No. 2 of this tariff is loaded into and/or unloaded from 
the carrier's equipment by the consignor and/or the eon-
signee with power equipment, as described in Item'No. 10 , 

#~126 
the following proVisions shall apply (See Notes 1, :2 
and :3) : ' 

I 
(a) A shipment loaded by the consignor with power 

equipment or unloaded by the consignee with power cq~ip-

I 
ment) sh.:lll be subject to rates l, cents per 100 "o'~.llds 
le~= than th,C'sc otherwise applicable. ~ , 

• I 
(b) A shipment loaded by the consignor with pow~r 

, 
I equipment and unloaded by the consignee with power 

equipment,-shall be subject to rates :3 cents per 100 I 
I , 

pounds less than those otherwise .:lpplicable. I 
t 

• 
r 

; 

! 

I · 



.. 

l40-G 
Cancels 
l40-F 

NOTE l.-The prOvisions of this rule apply only when: 

(a) Shipment weighs (or transportation 
charges are computed upon a weight of) 
not less than 20,000 pounds; and 

(b) Shipping Document (Freight Bill), 
issued pursuant to Item No. 255, 
indicGtes that tho shipment was loaded 
by the consignor and/or unloaded by 
the consignee and specifies the kinds 
of power equipment utilized. 

NOTE 2.-The provisions of this item do not apply in 
connection with rates of 10 cents per 100 pounds 
or less. 

NOTE 3.-When common carrier rates are used under'the 
provisions of Items Nos. 200 to 230, inclusive, 
the application of this rule shall: 

(a) Not apply to common c~~rier rates 
determined under the alternative 
provisions of Item No. 200. 

(b) Apply only to rates named in this 
to.riff when used in eombina-eion with 
common carrier rates under the pro
visions of Items Nos. 210 to 230, 
inclusive, and the total deductions 
so determined shall not exceed those 
provided for a like shipment moving 
entirely under through rates named 
in thi:;; tari££. 

ACCESSORIAL SERVICES 
\':hen carrier performs, at shipperTs or receiverTs 

request or order, service such as stacking, sorting, 
providing helpers for loading or unloading, or any other 
like service which is not authorized to be performed 
under rates named in this tariff, and for which a charge 
is not othentise provided, additional charges ~ r man 
shall be assessed as provided in Item No. 145(a). The 
charge provided in Item No. 145 (b) for unit of equipment 
shall also a~p1y whenever the accessorial or incidental 
service requlres its use, or whenever the unit of equip
ment is inactivated by re~con or the driver or helper 
being encaged in such service. 

The provi 5i ons of thi s item Shclll not apply wl., t:n a 
helper is provided for any reason other than shipper'S 
or receiver's request or order. The reason for supply
ing helperz shall be recorded on shipping and acces
sorial service documents. 

):' Change ) 
o Increase ) 
~ Reduction) DeCision No. 
!/: Addition ) 

, 
: (1) Ninth ReVised Page 19 and Item No. l25(canceled) were 
\ suspended by Supplement No • .31. 

I EFFECTIVE 

Correction No. 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of' the State of' Calif'ornia, 
San FranCisco, California. 

-19-



Tb1~d Revised Page •••• 19-B 
. Cancels 

Second Revised Page •••• 19-B ML~IMUM RAlE TA.RIFF NO. 2 

Item 
No. 

'~l43-B 
Canc~l:3 
143-A 

014.5-B 
Ca.ncel~ 
lJ.6-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RU".lJES A.ND REGULA. TIONS OF GENEPAL 
APPLICATION (Continued) 

l. Det'1.ni tion:z 
(e.) A.O"IJUal. pl.aoomont. By a.e~a.l. pl.e.OelnOl.':lt ~s meant the 

placing of carriers t eCJ.uipmen t a. t place designated by con-
signee or consignor t'or ~oading or un~oading. 

(0) Constructive placem~t. By constructive p~acement 
is meant the holding of a unit of carriers t equipment a.t a 
poin t 0 thor than the desig:na. ted loading or \lnloading ;Place, 
due to the inability of consignee or consignor to accept ~or 
s.ctual placereent the unit of carriers 1 equipment after its 
tender tor a.ctua.l placement by the carrier. Constructive 
placement or equipment tor purpose o~ loa.ding or 'I.U'l.loa.d.1ng 
sho.l.l not cotmlerlce prior to the time specified in consignee 1 s 
or consignort o oral or written e~~ipment order, or at ~~y \ 
time other than normal bus1...~ess days between the hours of , 
8:00 A.M. and 3:00 P .M .. (the lunch hour between 12:00 noon ,\1 

3l'ld 1: 00 P.M. excep ted) Uonday thro ugh. Friday. 
(c) Unit of .&!.uipmen t. By unit of oquipmen t is meant a. I 

:cnotor truck, trailer, or se:ni-trailer, exclusive of motor \ 
tra.ctor. i 
2. Free Time \ 

(a) A. period of four (4) hours will bt~ allowed on each I 
unit of equiprle..~t between constructive placement and time I 
equipmen t has actua.lly completed loading or unloa.ding. J' 

(b) ~e provisions of this it~ shall not apply 1n connee 
tion Vii t...""l tho a.ctua.l plaeem.en t ot units 0'£ equipment under ; 
agreement wi th the consignor or consignee for lOA-ding by the I 
consignor or unloadi..""lg by the consignee, when such a.greement { 
is recorded on the shipp1ng document. 
3. Demurrage on Equi~ment Held After Free T1me Bas Elapsed 

A cha.rge of 02 tj per 100 pounds will be made by the 
carrier on all shipmo ts on all equipment unloaded or loaded 
after the freo time ha~ elapsed. 
4. Provisions of Item No. 145 of thi~ tarif~ will not 
apply. 

CHA.RGES FOR ACCESSORIA1 SBRVICES OR DELAYS 

For accessorial services or delays under conditions 
specified in Itetls Nos. 140 and 142, charges shall 
be asse:sed for ea.ch period or fraction thereof, as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

Cha.rges 1..~ Ce..""'l.. ts 

For First 
30 Minutes 
or ~ra.ction 

For driver, helper or other car:-ier 
employee, per man .............. 180 

For unit of equipment (each tlotor 
truek, trailer or seoi-trailer, 
exclusive of motor tractors) ••••• 65 

For Each 
Additional 
1$ Minutes 
or :to'rac t10n 

90 

33 



AD VZR1'I SIN G ON EQ.UIPMm T 

For pla.cing or ca.rrying SJJ.Y sign~ or signs, or ad V"er
tising, of aleoholic liquors on ca.rrier's equipment 

\ '::'147-).. 
ICancels 
\ 147 

engaged in transporting alcoholic liquors, N.O.I.B.N., as 
described under that heading in the ~"estern Class1f1ca. tion, 
n:.oving between San Francisco 'ferri tory and Los Angeles 
Terri tory, an addi'tional cbarge of ¢ $6.60 per un1 t per 
shipment shall be assessed by tao carrier. I 

(1) A.pplies only on sr..1pments of ,;v.aole Grain in bulk or in ba.gs, 
subject to minimum weights of 10,000 pounds or more. 

* Change ) . 
¢ Increase) Decl.:::ion No. . ::;':;'11: (, 

... ". ~ r..,'-'1:: •. 1 

EFFZC 'XI VE 

Issued by the PUblic litili ties Commission of the Sta. te of Ca11fornia.,. 

Correc tion No. 
San Francisco, Califor.nia 

-19-:8-



Thirteenth Reved Page ••• 20 e 
Cancels 

Twelfth Revised Page .... 20 MIN:rMt»~ RATE TARIFF NO.2 

Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULBS ANlJ REGULA! IONS OF 
No. GENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

>:~150-K 
Cancels 

150-J 

The miriimUm charge per shipment shall be as £0110\,1s: 

(a) For distances not exceeding 150 constructive 
miles: 

~'lei~ht of Shipment 
In Pounds} 

¢Minimum Charge 
{In Cents1 

~ But Not Over 

0 25 125 
25 50 145 
50 75 165 
75 100 1$5 

100 205 

(b) For distances exceeding 150 constructive miles, 

the minimum charge per shipment Shall be: 

1. If classified first class or lower, 
for 100 pounds at the class or commodity rate 
applicable thereto; or 

2. If classified higher than first class, 
for 100 pounds at the first class rate; or 

3. If shipment contains different articles 
and no article is rated higher than first 
class, for 100 pounds at the class or commodity 
rate applicable to the article taking the 
highest rate; or if any article is rated higher 
than first cl~ss) for 100 pounds at the first 
class rate; but 

4. The minimum charge shall not be less 
than ~2.05. 

(c) EXCEPTION: The minimum charge shall in no event 

be less than ¢~2.35 for shipments (a) having point of 

origin or point of destination on steamship wharves or 

docks, or (b) transported beyond public highways to or 

from oil or gas well sites. 

>:'Change } 
OIncrease ) DeCision No. 

EFFECTIVE 

iIssued by the PubliC Utilities COIllI:lission of the State of 
I 

! Correction No. 
I 

San FranCiSCO, 

1 
CaliforniaJ 
California 1 

-20-



Sij:th Rcvi~od p:;.g!'. ••• 
C.:mcels 

20-11. 

:F1i'th.: Revised Page ••• 20-A 

tem 
No. 

';'4160- J 
i Ca.."lcels 
; 160-1 
I 
I 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES :.ND REGU"" ..... U'IONS OF GEZ--TE.."Lu, 
.I~P!.IC;.TION Continued 

SPLIT PICKUP 

The ro.te for the transportation of a split pickup shipment shall 
be dotormined ~d applied as follows, subject to Note 1: 

(a) Distance rates shall be deterni."led by the dist.mce to point 
of desti."lo.tion from th~t point of origL"l ~hieh producos the 
shortest distcnce vi~ the ot~er point or pOints ot oriZi."l. 

*(b) Poi."lt-to-point rates shall be applied only when poi."lt of desti."la
tion a.."lc. all ~i.'1ts of origin are ,:,ri thi."l the territories or are 
~·tithin the picku:o and d~'livcry li .. ~its 0-; the n~ed 'OOints bet,~ecn 
,,;,:hich the point-t,o-poin"C rates a1'pl:/, or arc located" bct"",'cen said 
territories or na~cd points on a si."l$lc :;.uthorized route. 

(c) POint-tc-POil'lt rates determi."led u."lder paragraph (b) :nay be com
bined with distance rates provided in po.ragraph (a) i:here lower 
charges result. The applicable distance rate factor shall be 
determined b1 use of one-hal! the shortest distance from the 
territory or authorized route a"ld return thereto via the off
route point or points of one;1il ~d do::;tin~tion. 

(d) For each split pickup ship::lcnt a single bill of lading or other 
shipping document 5h;).ll be i:::suce.; and. at the ti::le of or prior 
to the initial pickup the carrier shall be i'urnished .... :ith ":lI'itten 
instructions showing the name o~ the consignor, the poi.."lt or 
points of origin and the description and weight'of property ~~ 
eo.ch component part of such shipment. 

(0) It split delivery is performed on a split pickup shipment or a 
component part thereof, or if shipp~"lZ instructions do not con
form with the requirements of po.ragraph (d) hereof~ each component 
part of the split piCkup shipment shall oe rated az a separate 
shipment under other provisions o~ this tariff. 

NO'I'E 1: 1."1 adcli tion to the rate for transportation" the follo'\'r.iJlg 
additional charges shall be assessed tor split pickup 
service: 

1. For split pickup shipments tr~~sported ~~der dist~"lOC 
rates" when the distCl.."lce computed in accordance with 
paragraph (a) hereof docs not exceed 100 constructive 
miles, .'l.."1d shipments tr'::""'lsportcd under point-to-poi.."lt 
rates na:ned in Items Nos. 509, 515 a."'ld 520: 

j'{cight of Component 
Part ( Pou.~ds ) 

Over But Not Over 

° 100 
500 

1,000 
2,,000 
4,000 

~~j~~~ 

100 
500 

1,000 
2,000 
4,000 

10,000 

Split Pickup Charge 
for Each Component 

Part i.."l Ce."lts 

100 
100 
130 
180 
2S0 
295 
345 



2. For split pickup shipments" except as provided in 
pnrD.(;rD.ph 1: 

~'lo:teht or Component 
Part (Pound3) 

Over But Not OVer 

o 
100 

. $00 
1 .. 000 
2,000 
4;000 

10 .. 000 

100. 
Soo 

1 .. 000 
2 .. 000 
4;000 

10 .. 000 

Split Pickup Charco 
for Each Component 

Part in Centz 

100 
130 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 

* Change .. Decision !70. 

Is~ued bj the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California; 
S~~ FranCiSCO, Calitorria. 

Correction No. 
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Cancolc 
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em 
No. 

{~170-J 

Ca.ncels 
170-r 

S?UT DELIvm:?Y 

The ro.to for the transporto.tion' o~ 0. split delivery ~hip::lcnt shall 
be determi."'lcd a.'"ld applied as follows" subject to Note 1: 

(0.) Disto.ncc ro.tos shall be deter.nincd by the dist3."'lce from point of 
origin to t."l:lt point of dO:itino.tion which producoo tho shorte$t 
d1~t.inco v1~ tho othor point or po~nto of dO::ltinoltion. 

~{b) Point-to-point ro.to~ shall be applied on~ when point of or~sin 
and ~ points of de~tination are within the territories or ~¢ 
~':i thin the deli very. and pi.c!-:u, li:li t:::: of t~e n1lmed poi."'lts between 
i:hich the point-to-poi."t r=.tes apl'ly" or arc locatod "ootrroen solid 
territories or n~od pointe on a sincle fluthorizcd route. 

(c) ?oi."'lt-to-point rate~ deterrni."'l.ed under paragraph (b) ::'lay be com
bined with dista.."'lce rates provided in pc.ragraph (a) where lower 
ch~ges result. The applicable distance rate factor shall be 
dete~ed by use of one-~lf t~e shortest aistance trom the torri-I 
tory or authorized ro~te ~"'ld return ~,ereto via the off-route I 
point or points of origi."'l c.nd dO:Jtin:.tion. 

(d) For each split delivcry shipment a z~~gle bill of lading or other 
:::hipping doc\lmcnt sho.ll 'be iss'Ilod; 3.nd at the time or or prior 
to the tender of the shipment the colrrier shall 'be furnished with 
":.'ri tten instructions sho~\f..ng the r.3lne of each consignee, tl'l.e 
point or points of destination ~d the description fl."'ld wcight of 
property in each component part ot GUch ship~ent. 

(0) If oplit pickup is pcrforocd on a split deliv~ry shipment or fl 
component part thereot, or if shippi.~g instructions do not con!o~ 
'Itith the rCC1,uiremcnts of pllraC%'.lph (d) hereof, each componont p.:.rt 
of the :plit delivery shipment sho.ll be rated a~ a separate ship
:':'lent under other proviSions of this tflriff. 

NOTE 1: In .:l.ddition to the rate for transportation, the followinC 
o.dditional charges shall be assessed for split delivery 
service: 

1. For" split dolivery shipments transportee u.~der dist~cc 
ro.tes, when tho dist.:mce compt;ted. in accordance ,;'dth 
po.ragr~?h (a) hereof doo~ not excoed 100 constructive 
miles" o.nd shipments transported under point-to-point 
rates n~ed in Items Nos. $09" $15 and 520: 

-:-;eicht ot Component 
Part (Po1J.."'l.ds) 

Over But llot Ovor 

o 
100 
$00 

1,000 
2,000 
4,000 

10,000 

100 
500 

1,000 
2,,000 
4:,000 

10,000 

Split Delivery Olarge 
for Each Component 

Part 1.."'l Cents 

100 
100 
130 
130 
2$0 
295 
34$ 

I· 



! '::-172-C 
: C3noe1s 

172-B 

~175-!" 
Cancels 

175 

2. For split delivery ::lhipments, except DoS provided in 
po.ra.graph 1: 

Over But No~ Over 

° 100 
500 

1,,000 
2,,000 
4,000 

10,,000 

100 
500 

1,000 
2,000 
4,,000 

10,000 

Split Dclivery Charge 
for Each Component 

P a!'t in Cents 

100 
130 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 

When the serVice ot receiving and transmitting purchase OrciC:'5 is 
performed in con.~eotion ~ith the tr~~portation to which the rates 
providod i."l. t.iio ta.rif! arc applicable the ch.'lrgc :for handli."lg said 

I purchD.se orders sha.ll be ~,31 cents pcr order. 
I 

I 
S'lRINGnJG PIPE I 

I 

;mcn the service ot strinRi."lg (di:rtribution in tranoit .lJ.onga line) 
is p~rf?r:'!lcd in co:':.ccticn · ... ith t.i.e trnnsportation ot pipe .:lnc, C'Ulvcrt, 
fencing" posts o.nd 1'oles for ';:hicl'r ,the clo.ss rates providcci in this tar- I 

it! .:lore .'lpplic:3.b1~ the cl.lss :-a:~es ~ha.ll be ap,lied t, tho ,oint nt I 
'I'1hich tho stri..~ging 3ervicc is cO::l:lenccd.In addition thereto hourJ.y 
rates provicice. in Item ~'To. 720 shall be olssessed :tor the time con- ! 
surned in por:tormi."l.g the stri."l~ing sorvice, loss ten minutes per ton. I 

I 

1:. Cholnge ) 
o Increa.se ) 
6 Rec:.uction) 

Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~ssion of the St~tc of Californial 

S3n Fra.."lcisco, CaJ.:i.fcrnia. 
Correction No. :," 
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Item 
No. 

f*18O-G 
~ancels 
l8o--r 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGUIA.'!ION$ OF GENERAL 
. APPLICA.'!ION· (Continued) 

COLLECT ON DELIVERY (C.O.D.) SH:CPMENTS 
.. " 

(a.) No earner ~h3ll handle any C.O.D. 5hipment unlos", and Ul'ltil ,H, 
h~ on r~e ~th ~he CO~~3~on & goo4 ~ ~~~e~en~ bond in such £orm 
as the Commission may deem proper, in a. ~\U'!l o! not le~s t.h.a.n !WO 'th.ou,:,and. 
Dollar:5. 

(0) The bonQ re~ed by ~agraph (4) heroo£, ~h~ bo r~ea by the 

carrier as principal and by some solvent SUl'ety company, au.thorl:z.ed. to d.o 
business in tho State or Ca1itornia~ 30S surety, "pay3oble to the State of 
Cali1"ornia, and/or any person or persor..:> to whom any amount may 'be QUe on I 
~ C.O.D. shipment tra.l\S'ported 'by said carrier a:'ld not rem1tted to the l 
pe:r:on or persons 'to whom it is due within ten d n :" s after d€lli ·."Cl~l t¢ ) 
any such "hiplllent; however" when the earrier ha,., .riled with :;ny mu.nici
pality or board thereoi', pursua.'1.t to orciinance, 3. bond in a SlJIll not 1e~:s , 
than Two Thousand Dollars, p.~~able~., ~:lic.. '';'O:l:.''c.. ':>::- ::loU:li c i- \ 
pality :md/or any person oX' per:'O:l::l to whom any amount may 'be due on any 
C.O.D. Shipment transported by said carrier and not remitted to 'the 
person or persons to whom it is due .... Ii thin ten d a "l s. :U''ter deli veI7 
ot DlJY' :such ohipmel'lt, tho tilir.g by ~ch cD.l"l'ier of a. certi!,ied copy ot ' 
said bond with this Commission shall be deemed eomp11anec herewith. Each: 
oond !1le4 pursuant to the foregoing shall specif.y the extent to which 
the c~ier'~ operations are covered 'thereby,and mar co~er more than one 
operative authority held. by the same carrier. When a. earrier with such 
a bond or bonds on tile with the Commission obtains ad.di tional operative · 
authori ty, said bond or bond~ shall be reVised. or reissued to show 
whether or not the additional operative authority is eovered thereby. 
No C.O.D. bond. sMll be canceled on less thon thirty d,a,yst n"tice 
to tho Commission. 

(c) In the handling ot C.O.D. shipments carrier 5hall, promptly upon i 

collection of any and all C.O .. D. moneys, and. in no event later than I 
ten da. ys a.'! tor deli·/ery to consignee, unles.5 eonsignor instruets \ 
otherwise i."" w.r'iting, remit to consignor all C.O.D. moneys collected by ; 
it on such Shipments. ' 

(d) The charges for collecting and. remitting the amoun.t of C.O .. D. 
bills collected. on C .. O.D. sh.1pment.s shall be as !ollows: 

When the amount ¢ Charge tor collecting 
collected is and re:ni tting will be 

Not over $2.50-------------------- ~--- S o~1JO 
Over $2.$0 not over $$.00----------- o~46 
over 5.00 not over 10.00 - ---------- 0~60 
OVer 10 .. 00 not over 20.00 -----~ 0.63' 
OVer 20.00 not over 25 .. 00- III_--~-------- O~66 
Over 2$.00 not over hO.CO ---~- 0~.77 
Over 40 .. 00 not over $0.00---------------------- O~·82 

OVer 50.00 not over 60.00------ _. iIIII 1~O4 
Over 60.00 not over 80.0<:)--.------------ 1~O7 

Over 80.00 not over 100.00------------ -- 1;10 
Over 100.00 not over 102-S0 ... ""'- -- - .1 • .39 
OVer l02.$0 not over 105.00 • - ---- ~44 
OVer 10$.00 not over llO.~----~---- . l.48 
OVer llO .. OO not over 120.00--------------- 1~S3 
Over 120.00 not over 140.00---- ----- ·1~58 
Over ll.O.OO not over :.50.00--

&1'_ .. ______ 
.1.:63 

Over 150.00 not over 160.00 -----.. - 1.74 
Over 160.00 not over 180.00 - ----- -- 1.78 
Over 180.00 not over 200 .. 00 l.81 



Ovcr 
Over 
Over 
OVer 
Over 
Over 
Over 
Over 
OVer 
OVer 
Over 
Ovor 
OVer 
Over 
Over 
Over 
Over 

* Change ) o Inerea.se ) 

$200.00 not over $250.00----------- $ 2;0, 
2$0.00 not over 300.00 ------- 2;35 
300.00 not over 3$0.00 ------ '- .66 
3$0.00 not. over l.OO.OO------------ 2 •. ?~ 
400.00 not over 4$0.OQ-------···k--------- 3.27 
~$O.OO not over Soo.Oo---------- ----- 3~S8 
500.00 not over 550.00------------------..... 3.88 
550.00 not over 600.00 ----------------- 4.17 
600.00 not over 6$0.00-- --------------- ~.49 
6$0.00 not over 700.00 4.80 
700.00 not over 7S0.00---~ 5.ll 
7$0.00 not over 800.00------------ 5.39 
800.00 not ovor 8S0.00--- ---........ ------- 5.71 
850.00 not over 900.00- -------- 6;Ol 
900.00 not. over 950.00------------------- 6~33 
9$0.00 not over 1,000.00----- 6.62 

ll000.oo 0I0t. rate of $6.62 por ~OOO.OO . 

Deeision No. j' 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------~I 
EFFECTIVE 

Io~ued by tho Public L~llitio~ Commio~ion ot the St4te or Calit0rn14» 
San Franeisco, California. 

Correction No. 

-22-
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Itom 
No. 

~iC' .. ·lOt~ NO. 1 - .:\.u.:..J.:S ~\l'j~ :~lJl..!.TIONS~t GENl:..,tAL 
APPLICATION lCont1nuod, 

Ch<lrg~s sho:',n bclo,,:: ~!'l'lll ~ assessed; in :l.dd1tion to 0.11 other 
c.pplicc.b1o chnrGcs providcd ~~ this tc.ri£t, tor the tr~$,ort~tion 
o;:~ll cO::.ir.loc.iti,=s described o.s II Cold Po.e!':!! -:r IIFro:onTl in the 
':c::;tern C10.::sitic'l'tion,' i..'"l the ~ception S!1eot or in t~is to.ri!f 
0:1 cc.:lo:ld cl.:1sC r~tes tor Clc.occo S, 11, S, C, D .'l.tld L:: or tlulti~l~s 
~:1crooi', . .'~ncl on cuch cO::.'llocity r:tes th.:t :ci'cr to thi= i te:n; 3U~-
Jcct to .>Jote 1. . 

.But Not 
Over Over 

0 l5 
1S 30 
30 50 
SO 100 

100 150 
1S0 200 
200 300 
300 L.00 
400 SOO 
SOO .:md over 

I S}JlT .F:1:INCISCO 
T:::&1UTORY as 
described in 
Itom No. 27~3 

S.I).CR11tQ.:."1.1T0 (See 
Itotl Uo. 260-7) 

LOS lu{CEtES 
ZONZ 1 o.s de
s cri'bed in tho 
Distnnco To.blo 

S!~n JOS:!:: 
or 

5.oo!. C!.ImA 

5.\N m.~NCISCO 
or 

SOUTE S.~ 
FIlnrC~CO 

LOS ANGELES 
TERRITOR:! ~ 
dcscri'bod in 
Itec ~ro. 270-.,3 

S:'!~ FRl.!JCISCO 

i 
: .. U";;;r;DA, AI.:BA~r! , 

BERKELc."1:', Et 
CErIRI'rO, El1EaY
VIIJ..E" 0.'\Ia. ~lm , 
PIED~!oN'l', RICH
ZirOND, 5!.~r I.E.AND~C, I 

SAN PABlO" or I 
STEGE I 

~~dit10nal Chargos 
(In Ccnt~ ,;)er 100 Pou.."lds) 

~ 
~ 
6 
7 
at 

lO 
II 

NOTE 1.-(0.) l~lc~~es to bo u~od ~"l determining the ~~~~ 
chc.rgc i.., cor..ncctio:'l ';i th shipt:lents tr.:'lnsportec! 
under t:1e provision~ of Ite:;.:;: ;·:os. 160,. 170" 
210., 220 or 230 S:l ~ll ~e eO:lputecl i:'. the s.:'.:\e 
:n"'ll'mer 3~ the ni1e~::;o e:r.ploj-ed i.~ detcr:-.i."ling 
t~e line-ha.ul rlltc speciti'c.llly n:uned in this 
tllriff. 



(b) The min~~~ ch~rbo ~pplic~~lc in connection 
'.'Ji th :hi~tl~n tel movi."l.G 'W'lder cOr.1b1n<ltion~ 
of r".tes nruned. in this t~rii'l' sh.:ll be 
dc"teroincd under t:1C provisions of Itotl ~To .190. 

#(0) '~~~l ~efri~cr~tion c~arges shall be bnscd on 
the ~ct'U~l -;leight oi' the shi:p::lcnt. 

EFFECTrJE 

I~~ucd by the Public utilitic~ Comoi5sion or tho St~to 01' C~lirorni~, 
S~ Fr.:mci:co, C.'\liforn~. 

Corroction :~o. 
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Item 

*190-C 
Cancels 
190-B 

):C200-F 
Cancels 

200-E 

• I-RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICATION OF RATES NAMED IN THIS 
TARIFF 

In the event two or more rate: arc named in this 
tariff for the same transportation, the lower rate shall 
apply. In the event a combination of rates makes a lower 
aggregate through rate or charge than a single rate, such 
lower combination of rates shall apply. 

ALTERNATIVE JoI.PPLICATION OF COLwJlVlON CARRIER RATES 

(a) Common carrier rates, except rates of coastwise 
common carriers by vescel, may be ap,lied in lieu of the 
rates provided in this tariff, when such co~~on carrier 
rates produce a lower ~ggre6ate charge for the same 
trans?ort~tion than results from the a,plication of the 
rates herein provided. (See Notes 1, 2,3 'nnd'4.) 

(b) Team track-to-team track rates of common car
riers by railroad or of common carriers by vessel operat
ing over inland waters may be applied in lieu of the 
rates provided in this tariff, in connection with trans
portation between established depots in the same cities 
or unincorporated communities in which such team tracks 
are located, when such team track-to-team track rat~s 
produce a lo\~er aggregate charse than results from the 
application of the rates provided in this tariff for 
de,ot-to-depot movements. (See Notes 1, 2, 3~~d·4.) 

NOTE I.-When a rail carload rate is subject to 
varying minimum weights, dependent upon the size of 
the car ordered or used, the lowest minimum weight 
obtainable under such minim~~ ~eight provi5ions may 
be used in applyinS the basis provided in this item. 

NOTE 2.-In determining the aggregate charge by 
railroad of transporting shipments of hay and 
related articles, as described in Item No. 657, 
there shall be added to the rail rate 37 cents 
per ton for shrinkage. 

NOTE 3.-In determining the aggregate charge by 
railroad for the trans~ortation of shi~ments of 
commodities classified" "cold pack" or ttfrozen" 
in the Western Classification or Exception Sheet, 
the charge for refrigeration service shall be 
the charge for Mechanical Refrigeration Service 
named in the applicable rail tariff or tariffs. 

II NOTE 4~ -In ap~iy1nJ::. th9 Pr9v1s ions of th1s' . 
ito!':'!"; a' r'ate no' Iowor than tho corr.mon ca.rrier rate 
and a wei1lt no: lower tr~n the actual w~1ght o~ 
published m1ni~ weight (whiChever is th~ higher) 
appl~cable in connection w1th the common carr1er 
rate shall be used • 

. ;:, Change ) 
-# Addition) Decision No o 

EFFECTIVE i 

li·!TII-=s-=su~e~d:;-;:b::Y:-:t:"\:h"":'e--nPu~b:::-:1~1:-C-:-;U;O:::t~1"::'1-:1"":"'t"':"i-e""'s-C~o-rr.m.--:i:-s-s-"1-o-n-. -O-:::f-t':"":h~e-"~t-a"":'t-e-o-:f~ca-l:-1~r':"'o-r-n-:1~a...J'i it San Francisco, California.: 
rorrection No. I 

-23-
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tem 
No. 

~t·2lo-E 
Clnccls 

2lo-D 

ALTERNATIVE APP1ICATION OF COUl3INATIONS wrrH 
COMMON CARRm RATES 

'When lower aggreg.lte ch.lrces result, rates provided in this ~ 
itf may be used in combin.o.tion with common c3rrier rates, excopt 
N,tes of coastwise com.':lon ~rriers by vessel, for the same trnnspor
t.o.tion as follows: 

(a) 'i7hcn point of origin is located beyond railhead 0:" m~ es
~bli~hcd depot and point of do:tination is located at railhead or 
an established depot, add to the common carrier rate applyinG from 
~ team track or established depot to point of destination the rate 
proVided in this tnrii"f for the distance from point of origin to the 
team track or depot from which the common carrier rate applies. 
(See Notes 1, 2, 3 and h.) 

(b) When point of origin is located at railhead or an e5tab
lished depot and po1."lt of destination is located beyond railhead or 
~"l established depot, add to the common carrier rate applying from 
poi..'lt of oriein to any team track or established depot the rate pro
vided i."l this tariff for the distance from the team track or depot 
to which the common carrier rate used applies to point of destination. 
(See Notes 1, 2, 3 ~"ld h.) 

(c) ''/hen both point of oriGin tlnd point of destin.ltion are lo
cated beyond railhead or .In established depot, .o.dd to the coc:non 
carrier rate ~pplying between ar~ r~ilheads or establishcc depots 
the rate provided in this tariff for the distance from PO~"lt of ori
gin to the tC.ll: tracl\: or depot from which the CO:::m:l.on carrier rates 
uoed ~pplies~ pl~ the rate provided in this ~i££ for the distance 
from the te~ track or depot to 'which tho common carrier rate used 
applies to pOi."lt of destination. (See Notes l~ 2, 3 and h.) 

NOTE l.-If the route from PO~"lt of origin to the team 
track or the est.o.blished depot, 0 r.. from the team tr.o.ck or 
established depot to pO~~t of destination, is within the 
corporate limits of a single incorpor~ted city, the r~tec 
provided in this tariff for tr~portation for di~tances 
of 3 miles or less, or rates ost3bli~hed for transportation 
by carriers as defined in the City Clrriers t Act, which
ever are the lower, shall apply from point of origin to 
team track or established depot or from te~ track or es
tablished depot to point of dostination as the case m~ 
be; exc~pt thAt if the route from team tr~ck or estab
lished depot is wi thi."l the li:li ts of the Los .'\.ngeles Dray
age Area (sec Item No. 30 for reference), rates no lowor 
than those e~tabli~hed for transportation therein shall 
apply i.~ connection with shipments of alcoholic liquors 
originating in San Francisco Territory • . 

NOTE 2.~1hen a rail carload rate is subject to vary
ing mintm~ weights, dependent upon the size of the car 
ordered or used, the lowest :dnimumweight obtainable 
under such :tin:ilnUlll weight provisions miJ.y be used in ap
plyi~ the ba~is provided in this item. 



NOTE 3.-In dcte~ining the aggreg~te charge by railroad 
of transporting shipmonts or hay ::l...."'ld related 3.rticlc~, as 
de::;cr-J.'bcd in !teo No. 657, there shall be added to tho ra.il 
rate (or the combined rail and high,\Wlj carrier r<l.te) 37 cents 
per ton tor ~hrinkage. 

#NOTE h.-In applying the common carrior rate or charge 
under this item, a rate ~o lov~r than the co~on carrior ratci 
and a weight no lower than tho actual weight or published min~ 
imum ,voight (whichever is the hieher) applicable in connection 
'W"'lth the common Clrrior rate sMll bo used • 

• :f Chilngo ) Docioion No. 
,1 Add1 tion ) 

EFFECTIVE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co:::liosi. on of the State ot C:llii'ornia, 
San Francisco, C~i!orniA. 

Corroction No. 
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Item ::).l::.C.crOl~ l~(,). l-RULES A.ND RECULATION3 OF .GENEAAL 
No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

*220-A. 
Cancels 

220 

i*23C).A 
:Cancels 
. 230 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICATION OF SPLIT PICKUP UNDER RATES 
CONSTRUCTED BY USE OF CO~$INATIONS WITH 

COMMON CARRIER RATES 

Charges on split pickup shipments may be computed by 
use of combinations with common carrier rates as follows, 
if a lower aggregate charge than that accruing under the 
basis provided in Item No. 160 results: 

(1) Compute the charge a~~:icable under the rates 
named in this tariff for a spllt pickup shipment fro~ 
the point or points of origin 1 of the several compor.ent 
parts (See Item No. 160) to any te~m track or establish
ed depot. (See Note.) 

(2) Add to such charge the charge applicable under 
Items Nos. 200 and 210 for the weight of the composite 
shipment from such team track or established depot to 
point of destination. 

*NOTE-If the points of origin of all component 
parts are \'rithin the limits of an incor!'orated 
city within which the team track or established 
depot is located, and no rate for transporta
tion to the team track or established depot from 
such points of origin is named in this tariff, 
the rates named in this tariff for transporta
tion for distances of 3 miles or less shall 
apply to the composite shipment, or rates es
tablished for transportation by carriers as 
defined in the City Carriers' Act, whichever are 
the lower, shall apply to such team track or 
established depot from such points of origin. 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICArION OF SPLIT DELIVERY UNDER RATES 
CONSTRUCTED BY USE OF CO~mINA!IONS WITH 

COMMON CARRIBR RATES 

Charges on split delivery shipments may be coo
puted by use of combinations with common carrier rates 
as follows, if a lower aggregate charge than that 
accruing under the basis provided in Item No. 170 
results: 

(1) Compute the ch~rge applicable under Items 
Nos. 200 and 210 for the weight of the composite ship
ment from point of origin to any team track or estab
lished depot. 

*(2} Add to such charge the charges applicable 
under the rates named in this tariff for a split 
delivery shipment (See Item No. 170) from such team track 
or established depot to the point or points of 
destination of th~ several component parts. {See Now) 



~NOTE.-If the points of destination of all 
componont p~rt~ ~re within the limit~ of an in
corporated city .. ~i thin which the team track or 
est~blished depot is locat~d, ~nd no r~te for 
tran~portation from the t~am track or est~b
l1shed depot to such point of destination is 
named in this tariff, the rates named in this 
tQriff for tran~~ortAtion tor diot~nee~ or 3 
miles or less shall apply to the composite 
shipment, or rates established for transpor
tation by carriers a~ defined in the City 
Carriers' Act, whichever are the lower, shall 
apply from such team track or est~blished 
depot to ouch points of destination. 

*Change, Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE 

Issued by the Public Utilitie~ Co~~ission of the St~tc of ~~~, 
S~n Fr~ncisco, Calirorni~ 

Correction No. 

-2.5-
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Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES ~.ND hECUL,.TIONS OF OENER.\I. 
No. A.PPLICATION (Continued) 

~c240-1 
Cancels 

240-H 

ACCESSORIAL SERVICES NOT INC LUDED IN COmt.ON CARRIER 
RATES 

In the event under the provisions of Items Nos. 200 to 
230, inclusive, a rate or a common carrier is used in con
structing a rate for highway transportation, and such rate 
does not include accessorial services performed by the high
way carrier the following charges for such accessorial ser
vices shall be added (exce?t as otherwise provided in connec
tion with individual rates): 

¢6(1) For loading of carrier's equipment, 1 cent per 100 
pounds assessed on the weight on which transpor
tation charges are computed (See Notes 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6); 

For unloading of carrier's equipment, 1 cent per 
100 pounds assessed on the weight on which trans
portation charges are computed (See Notes 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5 and 6); 

(3) For C.O.D. service - charges provided in Item No. 
1$0; 

(4) For other accessorial services - charges provided 
in Item No. 145; 

(5) Split pickup or split delivery shall not be accorded 
unless included in ~he comoon carrier rate (See 
Items Nos. 220 and 230 for exceptions) except that, 
on shipments of dried fruit, split delive~~ may be 
accorded

i 
subject to the additional charges named 

in Note of Item No. 170, when all component 
parts of the shipment are destined to one or more 
docks, piers or wharves at: 

(a) San Francisco only, or 
(b) Alameda, Oakland and/or Richmond, or 
(c) Stockton only. 

#NOTE l.-The charge for loading and/or unloading shall 
·.apply in all circumstances except those on which the shipment 
,'is loaded into and/or unloaded from the carrier's equipment \ 

by the consignor and/or the consignee as £ollo\o,s: . 
(a) with power equipment as described in Item No. 10, or 
(b) 1!~hen the carrier's equipo.ent is a trailer or semi

trailer left for loading and/or unloading without the pre
sence of carrier's employees; and 

(c) Provided that the Shipping Document (Freight Bill) 
issued pursuant to Item No. 255 indicates that the shipment 
was loaded by the conSignor and/or unloaded by the consignee 
under one of the circumstances described in subparagraphs 
(a) and (b) hereinabove. 



, -

r NOTE 2.-When shipments consisting in whole or in part or 
i011, i'fator or Cas i'.lcll Out£1to. and supplies, and other J..rti
!c1es, as described in Item No. 365, moving between points 
:located in Los ,~ngeles and Orange Counties on the one hand and 
IPoints located in California, Salinas, Fresno and south there-I 
!of, on the othe: hand, are transported: 
; (a) Under the provisions of Item No. 200, a charge of 
~3= cents per 100 pounds shall be added for tailgate loading, i 
; and a charge of 3 cents per 100 pounds shall be added for I' 

tailgate unloading; 
{b) Under the provisions of Paragraph (a) of Item No. I 

210, a charge or 03~ cents per 100 pounds shall be added for 
tailgate. unloading; 

. (c) Under the provisions or Paragraph (b) of Item :~o. 
210, a charg'e of 03:: cents per 100 pounds shall be added for 
tailgate loading; ~r 

. (d) Under the provisions or Paragraph (c) of Item Noo 
210, no additional charge shall be added for tailgate loading 
or t~ilgate unloading. 

I 

I NOTE 3.-For loading or unloading other than tailgate 
.loading or t~ilgate unloa~ing of lumber and Forest Products 
!as de~cribed in Item No. 660 or of h~ and related articles 
!as described in Items Nos. 657 and 65$, the charge will be 
102;: cents per 100 poundso 

i I NOTE 4.-Vhen shipo.ents conSisting in whole or in part of 
,liquors, alcoholic, N.0.I.B.N. 1 as described ~~der that head
I ing in the V.!estern Classification1 moving between San Fran
ICisco Territory and Los Angeles Territory are transported: 

! 
(a) Under the prOVisions or Item No. 200 a charge of 

02-3/4 cents per 100 pounds shall be added for tailgate load
ling) and a charge of 0 2t cents per 100 pounds for tailgate 
! unloading; 

- (b) Under the provisions of Paragraph (a) of Item No. 
210, a charge of 02i cents per 100 pounds shall be added for 
tailgate unloading; 

(c) Under the provisions of Paragraph (b) of Item No. 
210, a charge of 02-3/4 cents per 100 pounds shall be added 
for tailgate loading; or 

(d) Under the provisions of Pa:-agraph (0) of Ito::n No. 
210, no additional charge shall be added £0: tailga/~'3 load
ing or-tailgate unloading. 

: NOTE 5.-For tailgate load~~g or tailgate unloading of 
.cement, Portland (building), a charge of 2~ cents per 100 
ipounds shall be added. , 

, NOTE 6.-For pickup or delivery service at a point not 
'at street level and where the cinimum weight is less than 
:10,000 pounds, the tailgate loading or unloading provisions 
:01' this item will not apply and the additional charge pro
ivided in Ite~ No. 120 Will apply. 

* Change ) 
¢ Increas,g ) 
6 Deduction) Decision No. 
# Addition ) ::;. ')2,"'1 (l '-,t! ~ .. ;' 

EFFECTIVE 

~---------------------------------------------------------------~ !Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, i 
I • San Francisco, California. I 

porrectl.on No., ! . 
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Second Rcvioed P~ze •••• 36 MINIMUM RATE X.mIFF NO.2 

Item Sl::CTIorl NO. ~-RUl..!:S • N.iJ RJ:;OUU'.l.'IONS OJ:' ';'EN.t.:R-~,j" 
1;0. 1~PPI..! C.\TION (Continued) 

E;:CE?TIONS TO :7ESTEEUr CU.s5IFIC.\TION .\ND EXCEPTION SHEET 

RU""....ES 

·:$.atcs in this tariff' arc not subject to the provi:'Jion: of the 
follo'::'ing rules of the ~7est<:rn CJ.assi.r5,c~tion: 

1 7 13 24 31 39 44 
3 8 1h 27 32 40 h7 
4 9 15 . 28 34 U 49 
5 10 16 29 35 lJ2 50 

*280-0 6 11 IJ23 )0 38 43 "5':1 It .I 

CD.ncels 
280-B Rates in this tariff :)Xc not :Jubject to t..'le provisions of the 
and f'ollo'.iing rulc$ of' the E::ccption Sheet: 

280-11. .. 
$ 40 7$ 110 160 200 235 

10 4S 80 115 165 20$ 240 
1$ $0 8$ 120 170 210 245 
20 SS 90 125 175 215 250 
25 60 95 130 185 220 255 
30 65 100 140 190 225 260 
3$ 70 105 llJ.5 195 230 

RATINGS 

Except a~ othcr:-:isc provided in t..",is Section, class r~tcs con-
tained in Section No. 2 are subject to a.~ quantity, less-carload ~ 

-*290-.1 
carload r~ti."lgs (including ::dn:L:nu."':l ~eishts) tl.S shol1n in the :-restorn 
Classif'ication ane Exception Sheet. (Sec E.~ception.) . 

~ecl:J 
290 ~:CEPTION."::ihen the carload :U.l'li:lU.":t ,,:,cight proVided 1n con-

nection ~':ith rtltings in the ':!este:"n C1assii'ic.:l.tion or Exception 
Sheet e;:coeds ¢uO,Ooo pounds" the m.inil:nlm weight shall be o::on-
sidcrec as be~~bOuO>OOO pounds'~or the purpose of applying rates 
in Section No. 2 of this tarit~. 

:zrHOD OF COllPU'.i:'mG COL'J3IN .. ".TION RATES 

On a contir.LUOU!l through r:lOVC!:lent of cOtl.":loditiec movi.~g '\mdcr 
ratin~o b~sed on a ~ultiplc, percentage or p~portion of another rate 

295 f'or "';/hic:." charges arc obtai."lcd by usc of' two or %:lore :::epAra.tely stated 
rates, the throuCh charco sh.lll be co:tputed by co:r.bi.."ling' the tl10 or 
:r.or~ separately stated rates before applj~C t."'e ~ultiple, porcentolgc 
or proportion authorized. 

. 
~,/o Change ) 
() Addition) Decision No. 
o Incroase ) 

(1) Third Rov:i.acd P~gc No. )6 '\'las su~pcndcd by Supp1e::1cnt No. 31 • 

.i:.£I'E'ECTIVE 

Issued by tho Public Utilities Cocmission of' the State of California., 
San Francisco, Ollif'ornia. 

Correction No. 

-36-
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's 1xteenth !\evi~. Page 
C~ncc13 

••• 37 

37 F 1. ftce~'th Revised PaR;e MINIMUM RATE T A..."IFF NO. 2 
Item SBCTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REcutATIONS OF GENERAL 

No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1';::300-C 
iCancels 
I )OO;;TI 

I 305 

310 

311 

:315-A 
Cancels 

315 

;320-C 
Cancels 

320-B 

EXCEPTIONS TO ~'JESTERN CLASSIFICATION AND EXCEPTIO~~ 
SHEET (Continued) -

PAC".tCING REQUIR~E~S 

Except as othenrise provided, articles will not be 
subject to the packing requirements of the TlJ'estern Clas
sification or ~xception Sheet, but may be accepted for 
trans~ortation in any container or any shipping form, 
providing such container or form of shipment will render 
the transportation of the freight reasonably safe and 
practicable. 

If ~wo or more ratin~s which are subject to dif
f~rent packing requirements are provided for an article 
in the form in which it is shipped, the lowest of such 
ratin~s will apply. 

;iTh@ t~rnl HFol'ffi In WRlu~ lE 19 gfilDDQQIT ill~~s th§ 
£orm of the article it~el£ a~ prepared for shipment or 
:Cor the tra.de < exe~\l.~i.ve 01" paeki.ng req\l.i.remente.)) e.\l.Ch 

as set up) knocked d"wn, nested, not nested, compressed, 
not eompressod, foldod £l~t, not folded flat, in metal 

I Can inner containers, in glass bottle i~~er container~,' 
in carton inner containers, in bulk' (not in i~~er con
ta.iners). dry. 11C!.u!d~ pasto~ solid. 1'0waored, ~rl.lnulatod .. 1n 
carboys. The term ~packing requirements~ means (1) the 
outer shipping containers such as boxes, barrels, crates, 
bags " and (2) the shippinf!: forms such as bundles, bales, 
rolls., loose, on skids (other than lift truck or plat-
form), \,ihich are provided in the Western Classification 
or Exception Sheet. 

Batteries, dry cell, electriC, less carload-

Beverages, malt; viz.:' Ale, Beer, Beer 
ToniC, Porter, Stout, less carload ------

Eeverage Preparations, not otharwise in
dexed by name in the r'restern Classifica
tion, dry, less carload -----------------

Butter, dairy 
Cheese (including cottage cheese and 

pot cheese) 
~.rargarine 

.. ( 1) Applies o~ly when one or more of the 
commodities listed in this item move 
in mixed shipments with other commodi
ties for which rates are provided in 
this tariff. 

Canned Goods and Other Articles as describec 
in and subject to the provisions of Item 
No. 610: 

Less than carload --------------------
Carload, minimu~ wei~ht 30,000 pounds -

Class Rating 
4. 

4 



1:<330 - H 
Cancels 

330 - G 

333 

C~rrier3 (uced packages) 1 3ccond-h~nd,em~y: 
As described in and subject to the provi

sions of Item No. 300 of the Exception 
Sheet. 

Cont~inersl alumin~~ bulk cor~~odity ship
ping~ nested, subject to Note 1 of Item 
No. ;00 of the Exception Sheet. 
L~~y than carload --------------------

\ 0;.) Subject to minim~":1 rate of ¢ 26 
cents per 100 pounds or actual 
4th class rate, whichever is 
lower. On continuous through 
movements on which charges are 
obtained by use of combinations 
of separately established rates, 
the minimum'rate stated above 
shnll apply, not in connection 
\':i th the separately established 
factors, but to the total of the 
combined rate applicable to the 
through continuous movement. 

C,'l.rload: 
~~inimum weight 12,000 pounds ------
Minimum weight 30,000 pounds ------
(3) Not to exceed less-than-carload 

rate. 

Clothing
i 

staplo; ''''ork, viz.: Dungarees, 
covera 1s, overalls, breeches? pants, 
shirts or jackets (see Note 1) made of 
anyone or any combination of the fol
lowing fabrics made wholly of cotton: 
Denim Drills Flannels Corduroys 
Jeans C.~ambrays Coverts Duck 
Twills Cottonades Poplins r,101eskins 

l~lhipcords 

Note 1.-Includes work jackets with blanket 
lining made of cotton and not to exceed 
50% of wool shoddy. 

~'Cha..'l"J.ge ))DeCision No. 
O!r.crease 

EFFECTIVE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~~ission of the State'of California, 
San FranCisco, California. 

Correction No. 
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Soventh Rov1!lod .e .... Je 
Cancels 

Sixth Rovieed Page •••••• 3$ 

lte%:1 
No. 

~·360..(i 
Cancela 
3600;' 

SECTIOn ~;O. 1 - RULES ).lID ?E:tt.UTI01:S 0-:: CZ:zRAl, 
AP?UCJ.'XION (Contin\led) 

t:<CEP'rIOl!S TO :J:Slttlj CLASS!~ICA'l'IOI~ IJJD Z:CEPTI011 
S:IZET (CQ::.tinued) 

CROCE?.IES lJ.JD Cr:.ocms f SUPPLIZS, viz.: 

B1.IkorJ Cood:!, COS dO:loribod Fru1 t Sy:t"1.."p::l, 
undor tha.t h.ec.t.1inG in the Colt.tino, 
~lestern Cla.cei!'icc.tion, Glucose, 

Bevero.ges, or Beverc.ze prepo.- G1JO, Chowinc, 
rations, as describod ill I~ Honey, 
Nos. 39480,39490, 3949l,40295" Horsero.dish, 
40296,403l0,40410 c.nd 40420 or La.:-d, t~ Co::pounc.s or 
the We~to~ Clo.~s~t.ic~tion, tnrd SUb:ltitutes, as 

Co.ncly or Conl'octionory, as de - described in lte::s 
scribed in Iter.s I~o::;. 20110, lJos. 33460 and 67$40 or 
20lll o.nd 20m or the the Weatorn Cln:s:Ji!ico.-
HC:ltern Clllzoi!ictl:tion, t.1on, 

Ccrenl :md Nut::: co::.~:l.ned(:~eAt Liquors, :l..llt, ~Jiz.: 
Sub~titutos), Ale, 

Cereal Foo~ ?rop~o.tio~, c.c ~e- Beor, 
scribed under t.h:.t he~dinc 1n Bcer Tor.ic, 
the \'[estcrn Cl£l.o.=irico.tion Porter, 
(subject to No~s 1 ond 2), stout, 

Chocol,,:te, Lic;,'.lO:-::, vi:J.o~, 
Chocolate Co~tinz, Y~co.r~, except C~ed, 
Cocoo., Nlllt Syrup" 
Ooffoe, Mant, other thll.n i':resh, 
Coi'r~e, extract o~ (condensed ~·alk, ::ll:u. ted, 

corree), ~J, Xustard, 
Co1'1'ee Sub~ti tute::, Cerec.l,Frui t Noodles, 

or Vegetable,includinti C;ucory, Nuts, edible, shelled, plo.in, 
ColorinZs) collf'ectioners', :;~ted or s-weetened, 
COtlpounds, Food C\:X'ing, Pre ::lorvinG Paste, oliI:1ent:lry, 

or Seasoning, Paste, conl'ectioncrs t or 
Dessert ?rep~lltions,:C described icings, 

in Itetls Z.Tos. J9760 and ;0/761 *Popeorr.., :lOt. p'opped, 
01' the ('[estern Clc.ssificlltion, #Popped Corn (subject to 

Eggs, Shellecl(Ess Alb~cn, ~ tes Notes 1 o.nd 2), 
or j'Olk:J), desicclltcd. or frozen, ilPotllto Chips (subject to 

Extrllcts or :::lo,vorinC CO::l!)Ounds, Notes 1 and 2), 
not other,:ise inde:r.cd by no::.e Powder, Boldng or Yeast, 
in the ~lestern Cl",::>ifieation, Sngo, 

Fish, other tha:l frCs!l or frozen, S:uads, Fis..i, Macaroni, 
Fondant, candy (c:::""l~~ !iller), l~eat or Vegetable, 
Food, In.fmltst or InvcJids f ce- Solt (subject to Note 1), 

real, or Food, Prop.::red,not Shortening, 
othorwi::c i:ldo::cd. by =.=e in Spaghetti, except Calmed, 
the w6atern C1nssir1clltion, Spices, 

Fruit, or !,ruit ?eel, cc.ndied., Sugo.r (subject to Note l) 1 

erystollized, cl:.cocl or Ta.pioc:l, 
~tufred, Tea, 

Frut t Juieo ?o\fdcrs or Vcr::icclli, except Oa..."llled, 
Crystals, Citrus, Yeast. 



N1:limu:. \Iei:~t 20,000 :?O'lmd.:: ............................... 4 
Nin1:nZl vleiCiht ';0,,000 powcl:l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 

NOTE l.-Ro.tinc= sho\;n o.~!llj only \then COI:l.tloc'li ties subjoct 
to this note ore ~pped in mxed ::hipmcnts 'With one or :core 
other cO%lll:lodi tios nCI:cd in this item. 

{,~NOTE 2.-Ratings ~:lOW :!,ply only when the ue1ght or the 
eom.odi tie:: tJubjoct. to t.hio note doo:r not e:(ceod 5 porcent of 
the total W"e1eht 0: t!1e zhi:~ont. 

~. Change ) 
II Addi tion ) Deeision No. 5.";2.1 (~ 

,,"',. "1:' .. .1 

IsotICd by tho ?1.:.'blic Utili tics CoCl:lission or the St:lte of: c~tornia., 
Sa.n Froncisco, Cilii'or:dc.. 

Correction No. 
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• Elovont.h ReV:L,edege w ••• 41 
Cance1~ 

Tenth Revised Page ••••••• 41 

Item 
No. SEC'rION NO. .2 

C!.ASS RA'XES 
In C~nto Por 100 Pound~ 

i Miles 
I l'I.:!.:n:num Weight Minimum Woight 

Any Ouantitv . 2.C:CO l'ound~ 4.000 "ounds 
But ~l 
Not 

Over Over ) 
1 i .2 I 3 14 11 .2 3 4 1 I .2 ',':3 4 

I I 

o 3 
3 5 
5 10 

10 15 
lS 20 

20 2S 
25 30 
30 35 
35 40 
40 45 

45 
50 

: 60 
i 70 

50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

141 
l44 
146 

1131 99 84 I 76 67 
115' lO~ 86 I 77 69 
ll7 l02 1 S9 80 71 

! 

59 65 5S 521 4.51 
60 66 59 531 46 

, 150 
l 153 

127 
130 
131 
J35 
13S 

120 lOS! 91 82 73 
122 107 95 86 76 

66~ 69 62
6

1. 55; 47 1 
1+ 7l 1+ 571 49 

67 73 66 59; 51 , 

1 , 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i;~ it~ ~~! iii 16i 
i~; it~ i;~!1 ~~ ig; 
168 151 134, 112 111 

171 154 137 120\115 
174 157 199 122 120 
176 153 141j 1231125 
180 162 l44 126 130 
183

1 

165 146
1 

128[135 

89 79 
911 81 
94 83 
97 86 

100 89 

69 
71 
73 
76 
78 

76 
79 
81 
83 
85 

104 
108 
113 
117 
122 

92 81 88 
96 84 90 

100 sa 93 
104 I 91 96 
108 95 99 

68 
71 
73 
75 
77 

61; 53 
631 55 
65: 571 
67' 1:0-

68: 60 1 
, 
I 

79 70' 62 
81 721 63 
83 I 75\ 65 
86 77: 67 
89 79; 69 i I 80 

0500-1\ I 90 
Canco1s 100 

100 
110 
120 
130 
140 

1861 167 1491 1301140 
189 170 1511 1321145 
191/ 172 153, 134 !50 

126 
131 
135 
l40 
144 

112 
116 
120 
124 
128 

98 
102 
105 
109 
ll2 

102 92 821 7l I 
105 . 95 8d 73 
108 97 8~ 761 

, , 

I 
\, 

500-J 110 
120 
130 

140 
; 150 
! 160 
I 170 

1

180 

190 

1 

200 
220 

I ~~ 

150 
160 
170 
180 
190 

! 19;1 176 1561 1371;'55 
I 1981178 1581 139 160 I 
! 201' 181 161 l4l \ 165 I 
II 204 184[163 1431170 I 
I
, 206 185 165 144\ 175 

209 188 16711461180' 
i m 190 169 l4811185 

200 I' 214 193 1711 150 190 
220 216 194

j 
173

1
' 1511196 

240 219 197 175 153 203 
260 ! 221 199: 1771 155\ 209 
280 I 225 203! 180: 158j z;..5 

I 280 3CO I 230 I 207i 184; 161\223 1 

I 300 325 i 235 II 2121 188: 1651 230 J 

\ 325 ',. 35.0 , 240 216 II 192, 168
1

' 238 ! 
! 350 375 i 245 221 196; 172, I 
I 375 400 i 250\ 225; 200

1 
1751 I 

400 
425 
450 
475 
500 

425 
450 
4-75 
500 
52; 

255 j 230: 204: 1791 
260 ! 234 t 20S~ 182! 
265: 239: 212: 1861 
Z70 i 243' 216; 189\ 
274: 2471 219: 192 

~ I I : ~ 

149 132 \ 116 
153 136 119 
158 140 123 
162 l44 126 
167 l48 130 

I 

1711 15Z! 133. 
176 157, 137 
lS;31 162 l42 
188 167 146 
1941 172 251 

~ , 
201: 17$ i 156 
207 \1 184 t 161 
214; 190 1167 

I I 
, \ 
\ I 

110 99 8S! 77 I 
l.lJ 102 1 90; 79 t 

I i 
115 104' 92] 81 
118 106 9~ 83 
120 108 9o, 84.1 
123 III 98; 86 1 

125 113 1100: es \ 
I : I 

128 115 11021 90! 
131 US i 105; 92 \ 
134 121 I 1071 94.1 

~6 ~~ I tt~ ~~ I 
I ~ 1 

144 130! ll51 101 I 
149 134 I ll9: 1041 
1541 139 \ 12;' lOS 
158 142 1 1261 llli 
1631 147! 13d ll4: 

I 68 1 I : i 
j 
inl i;t I' i§~~: 
175 l5$ 14d 123 : 

1

180 162, ~ 126; 
184 166 [ 141: 129 i 

! 
I: I ! . 



e 
525 550 I 
550 575 : 
575 600 
600 625 
625 650 

650 675 
675 700 
700 725 
725 750 
750 775 

775 SOO 
800 850 
S50 900 
900 950 
950 1000 

1000 1050 
1050 llOO 
llOO llSO 
ll501200 

, 
278 1250 222 195 1 

281 1253 225 197; 
286 257 29 200 I 
291 262 33 204 I 
296 266· 237 207 I 

I 
300 2:10 240 210! 
305 275 244 214 I 
310 279 248 217, 
315 284 252 22l I 
320 288 256 224 I 
325 293 \'260 22S! 
331 298 265 232 I 
338 ,'304 1270 I 237 I 
344 310 1275 241 I 

350 ! 315 280 245; 
I 1 I 

1 I ( 

~~~ I~~~ !~ I ~~ /' 
369 1332 ;295 1258 I 
375 1338 ;300 ! 263 

I - I I : I 

OIncr~n~o) Decision NO. 

I
I 

EFFECTIVE 

1169~70 Il~ 1:;2 1 
!193 174 154135 ! 
1
198 178 158 139 ; 

1201 181 1611411 
I 206 185 165 l44 i . : 

I 

210 1.S9 168 l47 ! 
215 194 172 l51 : 
219 197: 175 153 I 
224 202

1

' 179 l57 :! 

1228 I 205 182 160 I 

! 233 210 lS 163 \ 

I
I 239 215 19 167! 

246 22l.1 1 ,172 I 
: 253! 22S 20

4
177 i 

t 258 I 2321 20 lSl i 
1 I . 

264' 238/ ~ 185 : 2711 244 21 190 1 
27S 1 250! 2 19~! 

1

284 1 256[ 227! 199 i I 'I I I 

! , I : 
• I 

I3Suod by the Public Utilitie::; Com.i3sion of the State of California.,' 
San Frt¥lciseo" California. 

Correction No. 
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Tenth R..,visec. P.o.gc -.. 42 
Cancclc 

~Iinth Revised Pc.ge •••• t2 
Itcr.l 
No. SECTION NO.2 

:tl.nWo1.ml \leight 
10" 000 ?o\l."lds ex
cept as provided 

in Note 1 
:Jut 
Not 

Over Over 
1 2 .3 4 

o 
.3 
5 

10 
1$ 

20 
25 
.30 
35 
40 

.3 39 35 31 26 
5 40 36 ;2 27 

10 4l 37 3J 28 
15 1~2 3C '4 29 
20 1;.3 39 35 '30 

2$ 45 1'10 ;36 31 
30 /~6 L.;l '37 32 
.35 1.7 1.;2 33 33 
LO L:/J l.J 39 34 

: I 45 
i 000 ' 50 
; 505-I 60 
: Ctln- 70 
I cels I 80 

45 50 1~5 L:~O 35 

50 52 1.7 42 36 
Z-I'I I 
W 5§ L~9 44 38 
'(1..; 58 52 46 40 
80 60 54 liS 42 

i 50.5-H1 90 
I 100 

90 62 56 50 43 

100 65 59 52 45 
110 6S 61 54 47 
120 70 63 56 49 

, 
I 
I 

110 
l20 
130 

l30 72 65 43 51 
1~0 75 68! 60 53 

l~O 150 
1
150 160 
160 170 
170 180 
130 190 

190 200 
200 220 
220 240 
240 260 
260 280 

7$ 70 62 5~. 
8C 72 61. 56 
Z2 74 66 57 
SS 76 6S 59 
C7 78 70 61 

90 81 72 63 
9:3 84 75 65 
97 ~ 78 ~ 

101 91 Sl 71 
lOS 95 8L~ 74 

CI.~ l:t.'l.'r,t;;:) 
L~ Ccnt~ Per 100 Pounds 

R:l.tcc ::hown 00.10".1 w1ll not. o'lPP.1j'" to 
tr.o.nsportlltio:l for which rcltcc Ilrc 
provided in Itc~ No. 520 

:li."li:lu.":l ~·fci[;ht 
20,000 Pour~s ex
copt as provided 

in Note 2 

1 2 3 4 

1Z l6 ·ll;. 13 
20 13 l6 14 
'22 20 1S lS 
23 21 18 16 
25 i-3 20 1e 

,."., . .;, 
I'JI ....... 22 19 
~S 25 22 20 
. .3'0 ·27 24 ':;n 
~32 29 ·26 .~ 
33 '0 26 23 

35 3~ 28 ..2, 
)$ .34 30 ~'27 

.1,2 3S 34 ; 29 
4S a 36 32 
4S 43 3¢ 34 

52 47 42 36 
53 4S ;;;.. 37 
57 51 46 40 
60 5L.. 48 42 
63 57 50 44 

67 60 51.. 47 
68 61 54 48 
72 65 5$ 50 
r.; 66 58 5l 
75 68 60 53 

7$ 
82 
SS 

'88 
92 

70162 S5 
74 66 57 
77 68 60 
79 70 62 
83 74 64 

:b.nil:lum ,joight :lS pro
vided in :1cstcrn Cla:::si
f1cation, Exception Sheet 
or this Tarif!; subject 

to Ite:n );0. 290 

5 ,A BCD E 

ll12l0 987 
12 13· n' lO 9' 7 
l3 l4. 12 ll' lO C 
lI~ 15 1.3 12 II 9 
15 .16 14 13 12 10 

16 17) 15 11:. 13' II 
17 18' 16 l5 I l'~. I 12 
18 19, l7 16' 15 1 13 
19 20 18 l7 16 11:. 
20 Zl .19 18 17 15 

21 22 20 19 1C 16 
23 24 21 20 19 17 
25 26 22 Zl 20 18 
27 23 Z3 22 21 19 
29 30 24 2J ZZ 20 

31 32 25 21~ 2S 
32 33 26 25 24 
34 35 27 26 25 
36 '37 2.9 27 26 
38 39 31 2S 27 

2.1. 
1').., -23 
24 
25 

1;.0 41 33 29 28 26 
LJ,. 1.3 35 30 29 27 
43 45 37 32 30 2$ 
44 L..7 39 34 31 29 
.45 49 .41 36 ,32 30 

'47 51 1;) ~c 33 3J. 
49 53 I 4S 40 ~s 32 
Sl 55 47 42 37 33 
53 57 ~.9 44:39 34 
55 .60 51 //~.4l 36 

---....... - ........ -i--.l.---I-----____ J ____ -I-______ ...... _J_ ... __ _ 
~iOTE .l.-',ihon applied in con."lection with c3.rload rnti."lgsl rJi."ll.:l:wn 

~·;cight yrill be as proVided i::'1 th~ Wcstcrr. Classification, ~ception Sheet 
or in this t<lrii'f', subject to Ite:1 :~o. 290. 

NOTE 2.--::.1J:lcn :lpplicd in connection .. rith carload ratings .. mni.~ 'V:cight 
will be IlS provic!cd in th~ ':'c:::tcrn Classif'iccltion, ~ception Sheet or in 

I 
thi::: t~rii'i' (subject to Itc:1 :·10. 290) but in no event lc::;s th.'ln 20,000 
pound$. 

, 
¢ L"lcrQasc ) 
6 Rcductio:l ) Deci:::io::'1 ~;o. 
o No Ch~nGc ) 

EFFECTIVE 

!~:::uecl by the Public Utilities Co~isoior. of th~ State of' Ca11tor~n, 

Correction ;Jo. 
San Francisco, Cali£orr~~. 
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Eizht:'l r'cv-l:cc;, p~C(e •• 43 
Cancels 

Sevonth Roviood Pabo ••• 1.(3 ;:I:~n.1J':,: R!.TE T:JU:'F NO. 2 
~--~-----------------------------'----~~~~~~~--~)~ 

i 

Ito::l CLASS R..'.TES (Cont::.::-.ucd 
No. SECTION ~ro. 2 1.",: Ccnt~ Pc-lr leo '?"\lnd~ 

060 
$07-G 

Ca.nce1s 
507 ... F 

::ini:'!'\U!'::. ~!rcight ::ii!liI:l1J."n ~7ciSht 
:crtES lO,000 Pounds 20,000 Pour~s 

exccpt n~ pro- excopt ao pro
Vidod. in Note 1 Vided i:1 Note 2 

:'!i.."li::lu:n Yfcigb,t as provid
ed in 1icstcrn Classifica
tion,Exception Sheot or 
thio T~ri~£, ~uojoct to 

Item !10. 290 

I 

OVe!' 

200 
300 
32$ 
350 
375 
400 
h25 
450 
175 
500 

525 
550 
·575 
600 
6::5 

650 
675 
700 
725 
750 

775 
Sao 
850 
900 
9$0 

1000 
10$0 
llOO 
llSO 

Dver 

;00 
325 
350 
375 
hOo 

425 
4,50 
415 
500 
52$ 

550 
575 
600 
625 
650 

675 
700 
725 
75'0 
775 

800 
8S0 
900 
950 

1000 

10S0 
1100 
l150 
l200 

, ... • J 

no ~~ 56 rr 1 95 86 76 67 
ll~ loL 92 81 I ~OO\' 90' $0 70 
l20 loe 96 13lJ. \105' 95' 64 74-
125 113 100 88 110 99 as 77 
130 117 10L 91 11S 104 9.2 81 

C D E 

57 62 53 4S 43 
60 65 55 50 4:; 
63 6$. 58, 5~ 47 
66 72 61 55 50 
69 75 63' 58' 52 

:3S 
40 1 

a 
44 
46 

135 12'2 108 95 120 lOS 96 84 7,).: 7$ 
140 126 112 98 125' W 100 88 75 81 
11J5 131 116 102 J,3O~ 117 l04 \ 91 78 S5 
150 13$ 120 105 135 122 loe 95 81 S3 
155 140 124 109 140 1.26 112- 98 34' 91 

66, 60 54' 48 
69. 6.3 56 50 
72 65' 59 52 
74" os 61 5.4 
77 70' 6.3 .% 

I 
1~0 141;; 123 112 145,131-116 102 e?' 94 00' 73 65 58 
165 149 132 116 15011;5: 120,105 90 98 8'3 75 6S .60 
170 15'3 1.36 119 155 140' J.24' 109 9; il01 85 78 70 62 
176 15'8 141 123 160 1l44.· /1,28 11'2 9'0 1104 ZS: 80 'ii: 64 
180 162 144 1~ 116~. ~,9";1321 :u.o~ 99 ~01 9J.: 83' 74 66 

l84 166 147 l29 170 ~53 !J6 ~~ 102· /1ll 94 85' J "n 68 
188 169 15'0 132 175 158: 140· ~ 105/iJ.4 96 SS 79 70 
19.3 174 154 l3$ 180 62 p;.t.G.' ~6 lOS).l7 99 90 81 72 
198 178 1$8 139 la, 1167 l48 ~30, III p,20 ~02 93 ~ 74 
203 183 162 l1J2 190 P.71·P.52' ~» 1:14' P-24 ~05 95 so.' 76 

209 188 167 146 197 \177' ~58 p.;8 11$;f.2e ~03 99\ $9' 79 
216 194 173 151 20.3 ~e3 1162 il42 122 ~32 1U2 ~02 . 91 Sl 
223 201 178 l56 210 ~S9' ~6S \147 126 P37 1U6 .-0,' 95 S4 
?31 208 185 162 217: P.95 ~J4' ~52 1,'0 D.4l ~9 !l-09 9S. S'1 
239 215' 191 167 222.. ~01 'l'7S ~6 1.34' ~S 1.23' ~2 ~0089 

247 222 198 113 "..30 207' ~S4: '61 J:38 ~50 1.27 19-5 ~04 92 
2;u 229 203 178 237 213 \191· . 66 l42 P.54= ~o !ll9, ~07 95 
2621236 210 l83 243 219.1194 70 145 Il~ ~4 ~~ ~09 97 
270 i 243 216 139 2.50 1225: 200- f7~ 150 0:6,'3' ~e !J.25 \J..JJ leo 

NOTE l.-':,'hcn applied in COl4"lcction "!it:" c~r1oa.d ra.tings, ::i.."'limt;m. 
.... 'ci:.;ht ~.'il1 oe a~ provic.ec in the ~'lcstC'rn Cls.ssification.. Exception 
Shect or this t~riff, subject to Itc:l No. 290. 

NOTE 2.-~/hen applied i."l. coru:.cetion ..,.rith carlond r~ting:; .• ::ti.nil:ro:l 
~'leieht will be ~s proVided. in tho '':c:;tcrn Classitic<ltion, Exception 
Sheet or in this tari~! (subject to Ito: No. 290) b~t ~"l no event less 
th~"l. 20, 000 pounds. 

o Incrcase ) 
~ ReCuction) Dcci:ion No. 
o No chance) 

EFFECTIVE 

'--------------~~~~--~--~--~~~~~~~~--i I~sucd by the Public Ut~lities Co~~ssior. of tho State of Cali~ornicl, 
Snn Frol."'lcisco" Calii'ornicl., 

i Correction ~'io. 

-4)-



Si;:t.", :1r.vizoci Pi-,CO ... 43-1" . ., 
Co.nC(';).I.S 

~t;: nc""i:;~d P.lc0 ....... h3-A 1.n:NI:..'U'J. RA'l:E TllRIFF NO. 2 

Itc~ 
No. SECTICN !:0. 2 ~LP.s.:; ,\AlES (Continued) 

In Cents per 100 Pou.~cs 

Clas~ :tates shown below llrO intorr.'lcdiato i.."'l. :.l.pplieation :subjoct to Note 1. 

I ?~inim\l:l ~7eight 
I 2.000 Pound::; 

!·:inimun ';"[eight 
L~, 000 PO\mds 

'!:I...S~n. I I I I 1-' 
.... ;unCl::;cCl 1 2! 3 L. 1 2 3 1. 1 2':3 4 
(Sc~ Itc: I--~~~I-'~~~~~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~---
Nc.26O-7) :7l 15411;7 l20 115 104 92 81 88 79 70 62 

C.lldand I' \ \ I I 
~~3:;~~' l68,15111:3411Sllll!10oi 89 78 85 77 60 

San Jose 
(See I't.E':l 
.~o.26O-7S) 

!··t:l.IUlll\:.:l.:e~ght ::.J.n:lJllUlD. :'Je~$1lt 
10,000 Pound: 20,000 Pou.~ds 
except M pro- except as pro
vided in ~otc 2 videa in 

!".~J.Il:i..lnUm .fe:i.ght as 
provided in :!estern 
Classification, 
Exception Sheet 

So.nto. 
Cl;;l.ra 

San 
Pro.ncisco 
(SC0 Item 
INc.26C-7) 
hnldo.nd 
~Soe ::tc': 
t\'0.260-5.5 ) 

1 

052 

050 

2 3 

047 01.2 

645 040. 

Note 3 

1J. 1 2 T 3 

tiJ,361035 32 28 
I I .... 

:30 026 035\ 33 

h 

25 

023 

or this tarii'f, 
subject to Item 
No. 290 

20 22 20 19 I 1$ :6 

20 2ii19 18 17, :51 
NOTE 1. - If ch.:u-ges accruing under the Class Rates in this 

item, applied on shipments from, to or between points intermediate I 
~et\'fecn o:'igin and dcsti."l.ation pOints via :\'ou:tes j" 9, and 10 S~'lovm i...." 
i.~ Itcn No. 900" are lower tha."l cha.rges accrui."'l.g u."lder the Distance 
Class ~ates in Iter:l:i Nos. 500 atl.d 505 on the sD.:r.C ship:.cnt 'Via 
the S3l'l1C route such lower ch:lrges vlill apply. 

NOTE 2, - :.'ben applied in con..."ection with carload ratings, 
r:lini."'Il1m weight will be .:r.s provided in the -:';"estern Classification, Ex
ception Sheet or in tllis tarif.i', subject to Item !~o. 290. 

r:OTE 3. - :tnen applied in connection with carload ra.tings, 
mini~~~ weight will be as provided ir. the ~estern Classification, 
Exception Sheet or in this tari!!, (subject to Item :~~. 290 ) 
but in no event 10::;:; tr.an 20,000 po~ds. 

o Increa~e, ·t)xeo,t. :loS <>thc:::-o';!sc 
~ Rr;;'d'O.ctior:. 
o !-!c cna..~c 

:;)ccisior:. No. 
5~,2"'O • "*, .... 

:SFFBCTIVE 

Issued by the Public U't.ilitie::; Comr~ssion o! the State of California, 
San Francisco, Calitomia" 

Correction No. 

-4.3-A-



-Elovontll Rov1::od .0 ... 14 
Cl.I.necl~ 

'rent'l Revi~ed Page ••• 44 

Item 
No. 

051o-K 

SECTION NO. 2 
ClASS RATES (Continued) 
In Cents per 100 Pound~ 

Class Rates shown below ~e intermediate in application subject to Note 1. 

SAN FRAN-
CISCO 

TBRRIl'ORY 

AI® 

as de- LOS ANGELES 
scribed. TERRITORY 
in It.e:n as de-
No .. 27~3 scri~d in 

Item No. 
270-3 

If.INDaUM WEICHT 

L., 000 Pounds 

12:3 4 1 2 :3 4. 

10,000 Pounds 
except as provided 

in Note 2 

1 2 :3 4. 

240 ~16 '19:2 l6$ 154 139 ~;lOS 120 lOS 96! S4 

Minimum Vie1ght 
20,000 Pounds 

except as provided 
in Note :3 

Minimum Weight a3 provided 
in Western Classification, 

Exception Sheet or this tariff, 
subject to Item No. 290 • 

C3.n- SAC?J..
eels MENTO 

$10- J (See Item 
iNo. 2CO-7) 

1 2 

105 95 

3 /.;. 5 A B 

S4 '74 

c D E 

53 47 

NorE 1.- If charges o.CCX1li."'lg under the Class Rates in this item, a.pplied 
on Shipments .from, to or between points intermediate between oriei.."l a."ld des
tination territories sho''o'ln in this itc:!\. via. routes shown in Item No. 
900 ol r ('! lower tha.."l. ch.:r.rgee accruing u."l.der the Distance Class Rates in 
Item:!: Nos.. $00, SO$ or $07 0 n the same shipment via. the same route, 
s\lch lower ch~ges will a.pply. 

NOTE 2.-When applied in CO~"l.ection ~~th carload ra.tings, ~~ 
weight will be as provided 1."'1 the 1iiestern Cla.s~i.fication, Exception Sheet 
or this ~ifr, sUbjeot to Item No. 29~ 

NOTE 3.~~nen ~pplied in connection with carload ra.tings, minimum 
~eight will be as provided in the Western Classification, EXception Sheet 
or in this tari:tf (subject to It",,::. !;c. 290) but in no event'less 
than 20,000 poUl'lcis. 

¢ IncroD..::e~ Decision No. 

EFFECTM 

Issued by the Public Utilities Comission or the State of C~i£orni3., 
San F:a.."'1cisco, califOrnia. 

porrection No. 

-lJ4-



." 
FO'l::.~h ;::cvJ.:;cd Pa.ge 

Co.."'lcols 
:h~~ci Jevioed Page 

4h-A 
L:,4 .. A 

I I i Item 
No. SZCTION' NO. 2 

CLASS RATES (Continued) 
In Ce~ts ~er 100 Pounds 

Class ~ates shovln '0010"." are intcrmt)c.iate in 3:;:>plication subject to Note 1. 

(> 5:'5-Tl 
C.'mccls 
515-C 

LOS ANCELES 
ZO!m 1 

AS DESCRIBED 
IN 'l'HE 
DISTANCE 
TABLE 

! 

SANTA 
AlJf... 

, ! 
I ,.' 'i '," i ht . ... I _,;;.,r..mum .. e g 

.fJ,....."y Qua."lt:l. ... y 2,000 :?ound: 

I I 
1 2 3 L 1 2 I 3 Ll 

1611145129 lJ.1 104 94 831 73 

?~ni.'llu.':l \!eig::'lt ?ri."lin:ur.l. ~7cight 
10,000 ?ounds 20,000 Poundz 
except as cxce~t a: 
provided ~"'1 ~rovided ~"l 
~';oto 2. Noto 3. 

:ililil:um 'Ieieht 
4,000 Pounds 

! I 

3 I L 

\ 

65 I 57 I 8' I ... I 7) 
I 

Hi. .. ·lir.:ruJn -:-!eight 
as provided i.."'1 
~rcstern Cla::ssii'ica
tion, Exception 
Shoot or thi~ 
tarif!, subject ~o 
Item. :~o. 290 

I ' ' 
5 A B j c I:J E 

I 
I . 

' ... 8 ' '=1' I 17 .. L I ., 5 .. ~ I ... , I ; J.';l I'" 1~.7 

NOTE l.--lr char3co nccruing under tho Class Rates in thi~ 
item, applied on 3rip~ents from, to or bet,~en points intermediate 
between origin .:l.l'1c. do estination points via :aoute II shor:::. 1."1 
::tom X('I. 900: are lower than ch~'l.rgcs accruing under the Di~ta."'lce 
Clas~ Rate~ in Ito~ No~. 500 ~..."d 505, o~ tho S~e ~Cip~cnt 
via the ~a:1C rou to ~ch lo\"cr CMl"gC: wi 11 apply. 

~:OTE 2 .... -~·rnen applied in connection withca.rload rati."lg~, 
minimum weicht ' .... ill be as p:-ovided in the ~'!e:tcrn Clazsi1'ic ... t..ion, 
Exception Sheet or in this tariff, zubject to Item No. 290. 

NOTE 3.--r:hen applied in cOMcction '1,it..i. c<lrload riltings .. 
mir.imum i'reig.'1.t will be a::; provided in the ~:ester.l Classification, 
Exception Sheet or in thi= tari!'i' (subject to Item No. 290) ) 
out 1."'1 no event less than 20,000 po~d:. 

o Increc.::;c. c::c~p-:' a.s 
6 Reducticn 

indicated) 
) 

E.t:'FECTIVE 

Issued by the Public Ut~litie~ Co~~ssion of the State of California, 
. San F:-a."lcisco, Calii'ornia. 

Correetion No. 

-44-A-



Th!.rd 

Socf.lnd 

I 

Item 
No. 

Revised pa~~ •••• 44-B 
C.l."'lccls 
ReVi:od P~gc ••.. ~-B 

SECTION NO. 2 

WINniU'.;r RAl'E TARIFF NO.2 

CLASS RATES (Continuod.) 
In Cents per 100 POU,t,ds 

Rate~ in 'this item apply only to shipments having point of origin 
in San Frnncisco or South ~"'l Fr~ci~co and point or d.estination in 
AlClmed.ll., AlbDl'lY', Borkeley, El Cerrito, Emeryville, Oakl.lnd, Pied:nont, 
Richmond:, San tea."ldro, s",n pablo or Stege and to :hipments having point 
of origin in Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, r::l Cerrito, Emeryville, O~and, 
Piedmont, Richmond, San Leand.ro, San Pablo or Stego and point or destina
ation in San Francisco or South San Francisco.. (Subject to ~~ote 2 .. ) 

1~~52o-C 
Cllncc13 
I 520-3 

Minim1J:l Weight 20,000 Pounds 
Excopt as Provided. in Note 1 

M1ni:mum iieight as Provided in i;e~tern 
Classification, Exception Sheet or thi~ 
T<lI'itf, Subject to Item No. 290 

1 2 4 ~ I A .. B C D E 

16 26 32 22 17 ,:.9 20 
! 

18 

NOTE 1 ... Vihen applied i."l con."l.oction vtith CDrlo\ld ratings, I:lin.iI:lum 
weight will be as provided in the Western Cla.ssi!ic~tion, Exception 
Sheet or in this tarifr (subject to Item. No. 290) but 1.."'1 ::10 
event less tha-"'1 20,000 pounds .. 

IfN(Jt£ 2.~.rh.on applioc. i."'l eODncctio:c. -m.t."l- Ite:: :'!o. 160 (.split ,p1c1<up) 
or ItcI:l No. 170 (split delivery) .. , So.n F:-,'lnci::;co nnd Sout." S.:m Fr~neioco 
-:dll "00 considered :l~ one territory and Al.l::lcda .. Alb~, Berkeloy .. E1 

, Cerrito .. Emeryvillo .. Onlcla.."ld, PieCmont, Richmond,. S:ln Lo:mdro, &m Pablo 
or S-:.o~o will Oc considorcci as or.o ~c:-rito%7 in cOl"lnoction ,,11th tho 
application or p~ar,rnphs (b) .~~d (c) of Items Nos. l60 and 170, respoc
tivoly. 

-;:. Ch.:1nge ) 
o Increace ) Decision Ho. 
# Additio!'l ) 

Issued by the Public Utilitiec Commission o! the State of C~ornia, 
$a."'1 Francisco, Cali!ornia.. 

porrection No. 

-lW-:s-


